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4 Mr. Speaker: They are circulated
^qparately.
Shri Teaaeti Vtetwiuuifcaaa: They
are not to do it.
When was the
Ordinance placed on the Table?
Mr. Sapafcer; After it was laid on
the Tajtfie it was circulated. Please
aeareirior it.

MOTION OF NO-CONFIDENCE IN
THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERScontd.
i
Mr. Speaker: Before wfe proceed
with the Motion of No-contidence, I
would like to announce the timings.
The Home Minister will speak at
15.00 hours, the Prime Minister at
15.45 hours and Shri Vajpayee will
reply to the debate at 16.10 hours.
The Motion will then be put to vote
at 16.25 hours. Then, naturally, we
will have to adjourn and the General
Budget will be presented dt 17.00
hours.
Now, Dr. Lohia has already taken
about 22 to 23 minutes.
lie may
kindly Conclude his speech in another
couple of minutes.
farii ( ^ ) •
sfr
^ ^PTT, STTffTO
w p t * ferr arrir i
IT© TW

(wwfar) :

vHNrwr^rf% ls f a r c «w rfrfiflrr«rr,

Mart Nath Pal (Rajapur):
Mr.
Spealker, I had written you a letter
under Rule 377. X have not heard
from you whether you have been
pleased to allow me to raise the
matter. I regard the matter to be one
off extreme importance.
« t e Ipasfrir

ridanflw to l i

n m m rm *

M a ttel' /

Wwt JMk f li t
later art

ji©

t « wfil triti it «(p

Mr. Speaker: Yes.
Skrl i. M A vtri Xnaai (Chitradurga): Sir, you were pleas^l to
announce the business for the rest of
the day. What abgut the business
for the rest of the week? Has it beea
settled?
Mr. Speaker: We are in the middle
of the Motion of No-confidence. Let
us proceed with it.
Shri K. Lakkappa (Tumkur): Sir,
I rise to a point of order relating to
procedure.
At the outset, I would
like to make myself clear. I am not
questioning the authority of the
Speaker but 1 am only raising a point
of procedure. I am only saying that
on this Motion of No-confidence the
procedure that has been followed if
not in order. It is said here that
after leave is granted under sub-rule
(2) the Speaker may after consider
ing the list of business in the House
allot a day or days for discussion. My
submission is that Saturday, the day
on which leave was granted should
not be counted because the next sub
rule says: "At the appointed hour on
the allotted d a y ... " Therefore, my
submission is that the day on which
it is admitted cannot be considered
as the "allotted day" and a subse
quent day has to be fixed- I am only
submitting that the day on which the
motion was admitted should not be
counted, that day should he counted
in favour of the Opposition and one
more day should be allotted for this
debate.
Mr. Speaker: Let us proceed—Dr.
Lohia.
« • * !«
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w a r uritev, trrT *rr?
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same tim * Hon. Members should net
lose their tempers.

it * tw

«iM|wr s tizr opr

wn/v f . fa w 'r

\

*r

Mr. Speaker: I have allowed Dr.
Lohia so much of tune, in fact twice
of what other Members have got.
*To Tt*
fftfiwT
aTifJT (Interruptions)
Mr Speaker: 1 would requesi both
Shri Randhir Singh and Dr Lohia
to take their seats I have given
Dr Lohia the maximum time 1 have
given to anybody
Ho TT*f *pft|rc
*mw % «PFqr

^nfotl*FT

Vft-r -& %

*fmt % *ft SP|TT £ fa"

tr^- «n€f f ,

t I *RT 4 f
Shri Randhir Singh: When 1 am
allowed by the Speaker to speak, why
should he ipeak?

(um sm )

Mr. Speaker: Shri Randhir Singh
Shri Randhir Singh (Rohtak) Mr
Speaker, I am stunned b y the peiformance and b y the diama of Dr
Sam Manohar Lohia I know Di.
Lohia by inches
(Interruptions) I
will not allow him to speak I can
ant be shouted down I ha\« keen
allowed by the Speaker to speak
(Interruptions)
I cannot be cowed
down by him or others. I Know him
fully.
*r*r
*mir*r 1
«. . . ( Interuptions)
I know all
« f them fully
( Interruptions) I
will not sit down Why should I* 1
]Mve been allowed by the Speaket.
Lai other* lit down . . . (mttrrupJfr, speaker: 7 would request all
Ion . Members, including 8hri
SitffcJar, to «it down, 80 aunty hon.
$ M t* r s should not
it the

n o tv* «rflf
vh^ferr s it n*r
ITT f fa tST 5F>^>TT n ^ fiPRT «TraT
W T f?F*T qrr *TTt

%
(\t *zrr

m, w % w?=mrr «ftr 9Ftf^rnp

?r?ft f 1

Shri Randhir Singh: Mr Speaker,
Sir, I have had the privilege of know*
ing Dr Lohia fully very closely ami
that too for a long time Dr Lohia
is a full drama in himself I katow
him very closely, because I had f e e
privilege of being with him for tea
years in his own party
qrcirafai
UWW

«TN¥T *TT*r

:
ar^TIT I

Shri Randhir Singh: I watched his
performance day before yesterday
and even today. It is a matter « f
shame to me, because I always held
hun in very high esteem. To me, 1
must confess, till day before yeataiv
d% he wa« « l«ad*r» a scholar, n
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jpMlnwnplinr and a guide. But, I conwith regret, from today he is
■•tiling; he is less than a lay man.
aft
%

tutN v

«mw (vrrnrtvt) :
t I

A s b n . Member: Is it a nocoaftdence motion against Dr. Lohia?
Shri Randhir Singh: I must say that
I was very much stunned by the per
formance of my hon. friend Irom the
aide opposite. He attacked the %ery
pride, the very soul of our nation,
•ur*proud, beloved and great Prime
Minister the late Pandit Jawaharlal
Nehru, jawahar, the most previous
jewel of our country and lal the be
loved son of our motherland. I must
say that 10,000 Lohias and 20,0010
Randhir Singhs are born every day
in this country, but Jawaharlal Nehru
ig borne only once in thousands and
thousands of years. It is a matter of
*hame that small fries like him try
and launch a tirade of vilification and
campaign of character assassinatioa
against one who had been the king•mperor of 500 million hearts of our
countrymen___(interniBltons).
IS hrs.
Not only do I say this but this was
said by an eminent foreign author,
Dr. John Gunther, m his eminent
book. Inside Asia, If Dr. Lohia wants
to read that book, he should have a
eopy and read this
Then he will
scan the stature of that greatest son
of our country, the late Pandit
Jawaharlal Nehru.
H« again committed a mistake in
this august House when he made a
reference, a rubbish reference, about
the great Nehru family.
I know it
#0? certain that the whole nation, the
whole motherland, is indebted, and
profoundly indebted, to this illustri•us family,
am i Im . M m liri: No, no.

M otion

Shri Randhir fttagh: If I am permit
ted to say, through you, to the great
doctor
(Interruptions).
Kindly
hear me. Never in the domain of
human history was so much owed by
so many to so few. The nation owes s»
much to the late Pandit Jawaharlal
Nehru . (Interruption).
***? ’nnppfar fww .
^ W^nfrrfT
^TFT STFT ft
xrfk*rzrT*r
tk
irnr ft ?
WT1T

*0?

( 5FT?T) :

n f w r c JF^rnsr «rr vtfair 1 v* <t^
im
1 yfawm
STPTTT TT ftfair |
Mr. Speaker: Shri Randhir Singh
may kindly resume his seat.
All
must sit down
. (Interruption).
Please have a little patience. If the
Opposition has a right to say what
they want to say and think is very
important, kindly permit them als®'
to say what they like within the time
allqtted to them. If you go on shout
ing and do not allow them to speak,
it is not proper.
Both sides must
hear what the other side has to say.
Time is allotted to each of them. You
speak what you think is important
and they speak what they think isimportant; but kindly do allow them*
to speak. I do not want these inter
ruptions---- (Interruption).
w m r: im «Jr«rc*rr *rr
s tr | 1
Shri Tulshidas Jadhav CBaramaii):
Under which rule is he raising ar
point of order?
An hen. Member: Under what rule?'
Tw fcw «n*w : x?wrer
ir”RHT t sftr srarRRr^^r
$ fffysrr? % m flkii yr
t h r r t n fr trnrvrr^1 flrrfsr
w m $ w m t | ____ ( » m « [ )
wprt
t
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p r. Speaker: There it no point of
^»4er*
:ShKl
Singh: Sir, I was
quoting a very eminent man of the
world, Sir Winston Churchill.
He,
* b Prime Minister of Great Britain,
*aid on the floor of the House of
Commons during World War II about
tthe fighter pilots of the BAT, “Never
in the domain of human history was
AO much owed by so many to so few.”
‘This, I say, is aptly proper about the
Nehru
dynasty___ (Interruption).
Kindly allow me to proceed. In my
heart it is a dynasty. Do not bother
about that. Even dynasties are very
good because it is a dynasty of the
people and not of a coterie of people;
it is not dictatorship. It is a demo
cracy. If I use the word “dynasty”,
I use it as a very dignified and res
pectful term. I made that quotation
for the great Nehru family.
Now, a reference was made by Dr.
Lohia about our Prime Minister. Dr.
Lohia won the election only by a
margin of 400 votes Our esteemed
Prime Minister defeated his pprtyman by more than 100,000 votes. Ac
cording to me, my esteemed leader,
our Prime Minister, defeated 2S0 Dr.
Lohias put together. He was elected
by a margin of 400 votes and my
leader was elected by a margin of
100,000 votes.
Secondly, Dr. Lohia, kindly permit
me to say, is a baron when he is re
siding; he is a duke when he is mov
ing and he is a lord when he is
speaking. I know that about Dr.
Lohia. He is living in a palatial
building and his monthly budget
comes to about Rs. 4,000 or Rs. 5,000.
Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member’s
time is up now.
Shri Randhtr Singh: I want to *ay
something about Rajasthan also.
Mm hon. Member: He must be given
■Hum.

Mr, Speaker: Bo ihouM resume hie
Hfrrlwotl
Devi.

fhrt lM ty r Sing*: Kjm *
l»e.
Mr. Speaker: I have called the
next speaker.
Shri Nath Pal (Rajopur): Mr.
Speaker, I have a point of order.
Shri Randhir Singh: My leader is
the Prime Minister; my leader is the
Deputy Prime Minister, my leader is
the Home Minister; so, I am the
Prime Minister, I am the Deputy
Prime Minister and Z am the Home
Minister___(Interruption).
Start Nath Pal: Mr. Speaker, the
hon. Speaker, who was in possession
of the floor, explained himself later
on but nonetheless spoke of a
dynasty. May I draw your attention
to the fact that the Constitution of
India begins with this sentence:—
"We the people of India, having
solemnly resolved to constitute
Indlia into a Sovereign Democra
tic Republic.”
There is no scope for any dynasty,
howsoever beloved it may be.
Dr.
Lohia said later on, “One of
Allahabad and another of Jaipur".
We are not going to have any dynasty
in this country, either for Jaipur or
for Allahbad---- <Interruption).
Shrimati Gayatri Devi (Jaipur):
Sir, I rise to support the No-Confi
dence motion that has been moved
on Government's decision to impose
President's rule in Rajasthan. I was
not quite clear what the speaker be
fore me was talking about, but he
seemed to have been speaking on a
no-confldence motion against Dr.
Lohia and completely missed the point
of the No-Confidence motion.
I would like to point out to yon
that the results of the General dec*
ttons to iM asthfn show eioorty Jfrft
<&e Congress mm tr eated. Ttoey
secured #0 soots o f the m
zest 95 wont to the Ofgraofytyft la
1982 and in 1903 as weH the C o n g m
in BftlMfljHPt gM M lp
#ny MRft dt
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the votes or so, tout at that time the
QHmttion did not unite as they
have dome this time. This time, as
soon as the elections were over, the
Leader of the Swatantra Party, the
Leader of the Jana Sangh, the Leader
of the Socialist Party, the Leader of
the Janta Party and the indepen•dents that were returned all got to
gether and decided to form them
selves into what they called the
.Samyukta Dal.
They elected their
Jaader and made a 15-point pro
gramme. When the one Communist,
who was returned to the Vidhan
Sabha in Rajasthan, saw the pro
gramme, be &lso decided that he could
•easily support the Samyukta Dal.
Therefore he decided to join us.
Therefore, there was no question
about our not having the majority.

Samyukta Socialist Party, the Janu
Party and the Independent Members
wrote to the Governor telling him the
results of the 1867 General Elections
which had shown that the Congress
Party had only secured 88 seats, one
Member of the Congress Party hav
ing won two seats of Malpura and
Tonk constituencies and that the
people had shown want of confidence
in the Government to rule in Rajas
than. The Congress Party was in a
clear minority while the Opposition
Members who had joined together
n?d a clear majority. He also in
formed the
Rajyapal
that the
Swatantra Party, the Jana Sangh
party, the S.S.P., the Janta Party and
others had decided to form the Gov
ernment on the basis of their
majority.

After the Samyukta Dal was form
ed and the leader was choscn, the
Leader
of
the Samyukta Dal,
Maharawal Lakshman Singh, wrote
a letter to the Rajyapal telling him
about the Samyukta Dal, explaining
about our majority and asking him if
he could be invited to form tne
Government.
At that point, the
•Governor sought certain clarification?.
All that was furnished to him. I
have with me the correspondence bet.
ween the leader of the Samyukta Dal
and the Governor of Rajasthan.

As I said earlier, the Governor sught
certain clarifications to which the
leader of the Samyukta Dal replied
and he gave the break-up as follows:
Swatantra Party
49 seats
Jana Sangh
22 seats
Samyukta Socialist Party 8 seats
Janta Party and other
Independents
IS seats
Community Party of India 1 seat

Shri Piloo Mody (Godhra): Please
ask her to put it on the Table of the
House.

As I said before, we earlier had 95
seats all together. While one of our
Swatantra Party M.L.As who was elec* ted to the Vidhan Sabha was celebrat
ing his victory, some police cars came
and picked him up and took him
away. Since then, none of us has seen
him.

Mr. Speaker: Not necessary.
Shrimati Gayatri Devi: AU the
correspondence is here.

Total

Mr. Speaker: Let her continue her
ifceech.

Seme hen.
shame!

Shrimati Qajngri peri: I hope, Sir,
you will not mind if 1 just read some
extracts of what they had written to
the Governor.

iW w tf Gayatri Devi: I would
like to tefl you the numbers of the
eflrp and the names of the police perjqpiwl vhp were responsible for kid
napping falWL while he was eeJetaating
fej* vfcfcwy. I shall eem* *o that later.
In the meanwhile, Dr. Sampamanad
replied to Mahantwal Lakshman Singh

O b the *«th
MbniMjr, 4*67, the
leaden of 4be ia|wMi<a ttpatantm
Party, th# Jana Sangh Party, the

Members:

93 seats

Sharroe,
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fShrimati Gayatri Devi]
« * the 27th February saying that
k* wag not still yquite dear as
to . the picture that was emer
ging and he also sought a clarifcation as to which non-Congress men
who have been elected to Vidhan
Sabha have joined the Samyukta Dal.
The Governor, in his letter to MahaTawal Lakshman Singh, pointed out
that IS Members who had been elec
ted as Independents were not clear and
the Governor went on to say that he
was not sure whether the Communist
Member elected to the J/idhan Sabha
was with the Opposition. On the 28th
February, 1967, the leader of the Op
position, M&harawal Lakshman Singh,
repiled to him, telling him about the
membership of the Opposition which
I just read out and also told him that
the Communist Member was willing
to support the Opposition and that an
intimation to that effect had already
been sent to him by the Secretary cf
the Communist Party, Mr. H. K. Vyas.
At that point, it was quite clear that
we had 93 Members and we were capa
ble of forming the Government. We
gave this information to the Governor
and on the 2nd March we wrote to
the Governor, telling him that Mararawal Lakshman Singh had been elected
as the leader of the Samyakta Dal. We
had given a 15 point programme and
we told him that we were able to form
the Government of Rajasthan. At that
time, Dr. Sampurnanand listened to us.
in patience and he asked some ques
tions and we told him different things.
In the meanwhile, the Congress Party
had been misleading him, telling him
that certain Independents had told
than that they would remain with the
Congress and not with the Samyukta
Dal. One Independent Member was
produced before the Governor and the
Governor was told that he wa* with
us. They did not help the dissident
Congress M.L.As to join the Samyukta Dal. On this point, I may also
point out that after the elections, Shri
Kamraj, the Congress President, had

said that no dissident Congress Men*
ber would be allowed to join the Con
gress Party if he had won election a*
an Independent. Here, I may mantien
that one of the M.L.As from Alwar/...
Shri Kamalnayan BajaJ: That is our
internal problem.
■Shrimatl Gayatri Devi: It may be
your internal problem but it is also the
problem of Rajasthan. The people
have voted against the Congress. You
have installed President’s rule because
you cannot form a majority. Shri Ab
dul Haji was not given a Congress
ticket. He was arrested -under thje De
fence of India Rules during our trouble
' with Pakistan. But when the Congress
found that they had not emerged in a
clear majority, this gentleman was
allowed to be counted with the Cong>
ress Party. Another diccident Con
gressman, from Falodi constituency
was allowed to join the Congress
Party.
-So, on the 2nd March, the position
was that we were 93 and the Congress
91. On the 3rd March, the Governor
was due to announce his decision as
to whom he would inform to form the
Government. When we wpnt to him
in the morning, he said that it was
very difficult for him to judge whe
was on which side and that people
seem to be crossing the floor all the
time. We were also accused by the
Congress of having a camp where, it
was said we had detained our M.X».Aa.
I should like to point out that this c * » v
was certainly ours. To begin with, the
Swantantra Party M.L.As. used it as
a place of residence and then the Jana
Sengh Party M.L.As also wanted to
use it, and then came the S.S.P. M.L.A*
and also the Independent*. This ea»»p
was about 12 miles outside Jaipur. I3ta
Members were absolutely fre* to §m
anywhere they liked. As I told you
before, Shri Samrath Rai has not beta
seen since the day he was picked ii|>.
It is learnt that he is in the house of
some former Rajasthan Minister. We
also know that aom* otherm-LASf-
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tom* of their relations have been then
~#Tt ui certain former Rajasthan
Ministers’ houses. Because the police
officials were on the side of the Cong
ress Party, some false warrants were
issued against some of our people and
they were brought before the magis
trates and they were prevented from
moving freely
All this went on before 2nd March
"beeause we had won a cleai majority
■They had only 88 members and they
started breaking them away from us
On the 3rd March, the leader of the
Samyukta Dal, j ’ong with the Commu
nist Member, went to meet the RajyapaJ and he assui ed them that he would
pve a fan decision But he was a
little bit surprised when he found that
the Communist Member was with us
"Ho was a little 1U surprised because he
was given to undustand that the Com
munist Party would not support tbt
"Samyukta Dal Ntw when Dr Sampurnanand suddenly found that we had
a clear majority he did not know what
to do He had to take a final decision
So he made some lame excuse that
one of the Members of the Samyukta
Da] had said something to him which
be had nevei heard before The r&|
mark was an oidmary one As he left
one of our Independent members said
* 1 hope juui decision will be impartial
«nd fair ’ For an emient person lik**
J)r Sampurnanand to take offence at
<’ remark like this, shows that he is not
Pi to be the Governor of a big border
State like Rajas+han It shows that a
little thing like that could upset him
Anyway, it is not true to say that h*»
liad never heard such things before.
11we just look back, we will remem"btr that once when he went to addres*
the Rajasthan Assembly, he was not
flow ed to speak. He had seen worse
things as compnred to a remaxk like
that
Anyhow, that was the 3rd of March
AH the leaders of the Samyuk+a Dal
tnd others had assembled at my res <3ence and we waited anxiously for the
decision of the Rajyapal The press
arrived there and told us that the deci
sion had been postponed by one day
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because of that unfortunate remark All
right, we bowed to that decision and
v e waited for the 4th morning Oa
the evening of the 3rd March, people
m Jaipur and all of us were very
astounded to near that section 144
had suddenly l«»en imposed from the
4th morning in the i evidential areas
v'here the Raj v? pal and the Minister j
lived We count not understat'd wh>
this precaution haa been taken, and
v hether it had something to dc witn
4he Governors atusion
If i' wa-»
just as a piecautionary measure then
rce he was oue to make his ann
ouncement on the 3rd March, wh'*
should he ha e waited till the 4th
morning and vv):> was section 144
not imposed on <ha+ day itself9 Fur
thermore it shows that it was dore
v ith the conn wnce of the Central
Government and the Home Ministr*
here because thr* polite had come m
fiom UP and Madhya Pradesh and
this could not have happened without
Ihe co-opeiation o' the Central Home
Ministry Now 1 vtould like to asK,
a I have alrcadv asked why thi» pre
caution had not been taken on the
3jd itself
This natuiall made eveiybody in
Rajasthan and particularly aU of us
of the Sarnyuk11 Dal very suspicious
We also realised that whatever his
decision was going to be on the 4th
March was go^ns* to be an unpopulai
one and that was why all these precat<ons had been taken If it had not
been an unfortunate one and it was
just an ordmai y precaution, then sec
tion 144 should isvc been imposed all
over the city but it was imposed only
m the residential areas just to protect
the Rajyapal and the Ministers living
t’ ere
Anyhow came the 4th March and
come this momentous decision of the
Rajyapal that he had asked Shu
Mohanlal Sukhadia to form the Gov
ernment because the Congress Party
was the single largest party elected to
the Rajasthan Widhan Sabha and he
could not count the Independents be
came they had no programme But
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IShrimati Gay»tri Devi]
what albout the
lakh voters who
had voted for them? Again, what
fttoui their vote in the Assembly? Was
that not going to count either?
Never mind, if that was the Rajyapal's decision, we were all willing to
cbide by it. Bui why did he have
to wait till the 4th March to make
this decision? The results of the elec
tions were out ci. the 20th February.
ar>d 28th February was the day when
he should have called the Assembly.
Why did he not do that? Why was he
playing for time? Who was stopping
it? who was conspiring for Shn
AVhanlal SukhaJia to buy over other
MLAs. Just thinl- of that’ if that
was the wonderful decision that he
was going to take, why should he have
waited? Why should he have not
done it on the 20th February tself
when he knew what the results of th1
Rajasthan elections were? However,
be that as it was, r.sturally, as ycu caa
imagine, we were very annoyed, and
we were very irritated and we weie
very furious at tM» unfair derision. We
d"ided that ever.in^ to hold a meetinr.
ir the Manik Chaupar where the 92
MI.As....
Shri Mohammad , Yunus Saleem
(fvtlgonda): On a point ord er---Shri P. K. Deo
(Kalahandi):
Under what rule? What rule has been
infringed?
•Shri Mohammad Yunus Saleem:
Under sub-rule 5 of rule 188. I pre
sume that you have been pleased to
allot some time for every speaker.
Just now when Shri Randhir Singh
was on his legs, you stopped him from
proceeding further because the time
prescribed by you was over.
Skri Nath Pal: It is an ungallant
iattmiption. He may be asked to sit
down.

Motto*

Mr. Speaker: I am aware of that.
The hon. Member may resume M»
seat
Shri Mohammad Tonus Saleem: I
would beg of you to prescribe some
time-limit for every speaker. Other
wise, there will be no limit to it.
Mr. Speaker: I am aware of that.
Shri M. R. Masani (Rajkot): Surely,
the hon. Member who is speakmg is
entitled to all the time that my parly
is entitled to. I am afraid the hon.
Member does not know the rules.
Mr. Speaker: The hon lady Mem
ber may try to conclude.
Shrimati Gayatri Devi: I am try
ing to conclude. But if he lakes away
half of my time what can I do? I am
not going to take moie time than the
Congress Members.
As I said, we decided to hold this
meeting at the Manik Chaupar and
present our 92 MLAs to the people.
Anyhow, at that meeting, jt was ob
vious that the people were behind us
and when we announced that we were
going the next day to see the Rajyapal and five of our leaders would go>
and ask him to revoke this decisionthe people said that they would like
to come along with us at that point,
I pleaded with them not to break sec
tion 144 they; they promised me that
they would not, but they said that it
was their right to demonstrate against
the unfortunate decision, that for the
last ten years they had been trying to
get rid of the Congress Government
but because the Opposition had not
been united they had not been able to
do it and this was the first time that
they had been united and had an
opportunity and therefore, they wish
ed to go along with us.
On the 6th momihg, I went «a rlf
in the morning to Manik Chaupar. Att
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the people were gathered there. I
totd thesn "Section 144 dhara Iagoo hai;
but you must not break it They pro
mised too. Everything went off peaceiUlly and in the ordinary fashion
.they marched near the Civil Lines.
When they approached the point
where section 144 had been imposed,
the police in the presence of the IGP
and the Collector allowed them to
cross the line; they went another full
half a mile; the people as well as the
leaders went; then, the leaders were
trying to get into a jeep m order to go
and see the Rajy&pal. But they were
prevented and they were taken and
put into a police vehicle and arrested.
The people then found themselves
without the leaders. They did not
know where to go. They began to
wander about. And suddenly, with
out any warning, they were tear-gassed
and they were lathi-charged and they
ran into the residential areas. They
jumped into the compounds; they
jumped into our compounds, my dau
ghter's compound, my brother-in-law’s
compound etc. they went inside all
these houses to seek refuge. If you
are in a private house, then section
144 does not apply. But the police
in their excess and in their madness
jumped into these houses and pulled
the servants out of the servants’
quarters, and beat these people up.
One of my nephews said to the police
‘Aap Jayiye’ and they said ‘Yahan se
tmko hataa deejiye’; they were in
the verandha. He said Boat jodkor
4Vnse baad mem kahoonga; lekin ab
to aap nikal jayiye.’. At that point,
the police started and they sat upon
him, and seven policemen beat this
nephew of mine and then he said
that his he8d had been cut open as
a result of it. After all this was over,
many people were arrested. I would
like to tell you that they were arres
ted and they were taken away and
put in jails and they were taken to
hospitals. And this wonderful care
taker Government of ours did not
even care to publish the list so that
the mothers and fathers and children
could know where their relations
were. 1 found a little boy who had
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been in jail for three days. His
parents had not been informed; he
wasjust nine years old. On the first
day'he had been taken to the Kotwali
and beaten up by the police there
and I could come to know of it only
after three days, after he had got into
the Central jail. It was only then
that I could discover that he had been
m jail for three days. I had been
there to see the Opposition leaders
and I asked for permission to see the
others in jail also but 1 was refused
permission. I told them that I was
their elected Member of Parliament
and they were in my constituency
and therefore, surely I had the right
to see them, and see whether all was
well. But I was refused permission.
As I was leaving, 1 saw a little child
at the gate; he was sobbing his heart
out. I told the jailor ‘I refuse to
listen to you; I am going to see the
child*. He sobbed and he told me
the story, and he gave me his name
also and then I informed his house.
He told me that he had been beaten
up by the police and two days later
he had been transferred to that jail.
This was one child which I saw, but
there are many more children under
twelve also in the jail.
Here, I would also like to tell you
that at that time the care-taker Gov
ernment, this wonderful Government
which is ruling us now under the
name of President’s rule, did not even
have the sense of humanity, as I said,
to publish the names of those who
have died, those who were arrested
and those who were missing; there
are still about 11 to 12 people mission,
and there is no trace of them, and
people are wondering where they are.
Anyhow, all this happened on the
5th March. On the 6th morning, I
came here. I pleaded with the Pre
sident and I pleaded with the Home
Minister to remove section 144, and I
assured him then that everything
would be normal in the city. They
were very sympathetic. We also askedf
them to ask the Governor to revoke
his decision. We were told: Why
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[Shrimati Gayatri Devi]
4on't you try out your strength on according to the 13.90 hours, ratff*
the floor of the House? Having agreed announcement
.to all that, \v* went back. When we
An hen. Member: Will it be pro
arrived in Jaipur, I was absolutely per to discuss all these things when
shocked to hear that withm those two the matter is sub judtce?
hours that we were here, police fixing
Mr. Speaker: She will conclude
had taken place and many innocent
people had been killed. And curfew now.
Shrimati Gayatri Devi: But look at
had been ordered all over the city.
J tried my best to get mto touch with what happened, the calamity. People
the President and the Home Minister, went about their own business think
but nothing was of any avail. We ing that section 144 was withdrawn
tried to contact the Chief Secretary when suddenly they were fired upon
but that also was of no avail, then at 3 30 in the afternoon The first to
we tried the Rajyapal but there was be killed was a young school boy
no response. Then, in desperation, I coming back from school on his
rang up the Pnme Minister the next bicycle I have had a picture taken of
day because knowing that she was a him
woman I felt that she too would feel
Shri Piloo Mody: She can lay it on
the same as I did about those who had the Tabic
been killed; and I must say that the
Shrimati Gayatri Devi:
People
Prime Minister was very sympathetic. living in second storeys were shot at
But she said 1o me that ’always m through the windows. Their arms and
demonstration like this, the innocent legs have been amputated, their kid
people get killed* I then pointed out neys have been removed All these
to her that she was the Prime Minis things have happened.
ter of India, obviouslv she would get
An hon. Member: How' many9
the official version, but she must also
Shrimati Gayatri Devi: I can give
listen to the other vers on because
the figures
she represented the whole country
Mr Speaker: Details may be given
I .said that the othe>* side had told
her lies She was under the impres later.
sion that the people hearing that Sec
Shrimati Gayatri Devi: I would
tion 144 had been withdrawn and that like to ask one thing When section
the leaders were going to be released 144 was removed at 1.30, what was
had gathered round the gate and had the police doing there two hours
encircled the policc foice and that was later? Section 144 had been removed
why they were fired upon I assured from Jaipur yesterday morning, but
her that that was not true She was before coming to the House, till 12
also under the impression that that noon, according to my information,
there was some demonstration outside the police are still there What far’
the Kothwali when the police were They are acting as a sort of red rag
withdrawing I assured her that that to the bull The people just cannot
was not true The truth of the mat bear the sight of the police I would
ter is—it is really shocking—that like to have an answer to all .these
plain clothes policemen, who had things. These things are mentioned
taken a lot of bribes from certain in my correspondence with the Rajya
areas, had come to Gheewalon-ka- pal.
Rastha and Haldion-ka-Rastha in
They have laid the blame on the
Johari Bazar that morning and point Opposition leaders for holding a
ed out to senior police officials that demonstration. I can tell you that
there was no escape from these galis; that is completely untrue. Not one
the people were crowded into these Congressman can walk through the
gulleys. Section 144 was withdrawn streets of Jaipur today, not the
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'popular’ Governor nor the ‘popular*
Chief Minister, because they have not
had the heart to go to the hospitals
apd see the wounded. What have
they done? They gave Rs. 10,000, a
mere pittance.
Yesterday, some of our MPs from
Rajasthan went to meet the Home
Minister. He insisted that because
there was no law and order and no
peace in Rajasthan, President’s rule
would continue over there. I would
ask: when there is no section 144 in
any part of the whole State, when
there is law and order prevailing in
the State, may we not be given an
opportunity to form the government,
as Shri Mohanlal Sukhadia said that
even though he has a majority, he
does not wish to form a government,
because he is hurt by the killing of
innocent people? He says this on
the I3fh March. Why did he not say
it on the 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th or 12th
March? Was he not hurt then? It
was because he realised that on the
13th that his party would be over
thrown during the election of the
Speaker of the Assembly.
We have been accused of having
planned a big demonstration on the
14th morning; therefore, the Assembly
should not be called. We had planned
do demonstration
We, all the leaders
at the Samyukta Dal, were sitting to
gether and deciding who to put up as
our candidate for Speakership. As a
matter of fact, we had chosen our can
didate and we were about to go to the
other MLAs and say 'Look here, here is
our candidate for Speaker; we have to
defeat the candidate of the Congress
Party on the first day.’ But suddenly,
President's rule was clamped on Raj
asthan Is this not unfair?
Shri Chavan talks so much about law
and order not being there. Why does
he not go there and see things for
himself? There is complete peace in
•Rajasthan. He will see that the people
ther« are terribly {uurious not to have
Congress rule. I h«ve nothing against
i7Q2(al)LS-4.
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the ruling party except their insistence
on clinging to office. I want to know
tor what reason. Of course, we all
know, all Rajasthan knows why. Be
cause the Opposition have declared
from their platform that their first act
on taking office would be to hold a
court of inquiry and expose the mis
deeds of the Congress Ministers in
Rajasthan and their supporters at the
Centre. That is why President's rule
has been imposed on Rajasthan. We
want to get rid of it as soon as possible.
I would like to say that we have ne
confidence in the Government of India,
we have no confidence in the Rajyapal,
wie kave no confidence in the Chief
Secretary, no confidence in the IGP
nor in any of the senior officers of Raj
asthan We have great respect for the
President, but we are awfully sorry
that he has not used his powers to pre
vail upon Dr Sumpurnanand to be
unbiassed in his decision
Unfortunately one of our MLAs
died a couple of days ago. We are still
shocked at the tragedy. But we are
in a position to form the Government
and we do not want any more time to
be given to the Congress Party to go
on using the senior officials to purchase
MLAs to fabricate a majority for it
self.
Mr Speaker: Shri Kamal Nayan
Bajaj.
Shri Mohammad Yunus Sleexn: This
procedure would be unfair. You will
be pleased to prescribe time for spea
kers.
Mr. Speaker: It is done already.
Time has been divided between
parties
Shri Mohammad Yunus Sieem:
is not observed.

It

Mr. Speaker: I will explain. Sup
pose on© party says that ‘we do not
want to put up two speakers; only one
Member will speak from our party*.
In that ease, the one Member speaking
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{Mr. Speaker]
will «et a little more time. There is
nothing wrong in that little adjustment.
^j
Shil K. Manoharan (Maras North):
I represent the third biggest party in
the Opposition
I was hoping to be
called. Unfortunately, I have not been
called so far. Therefore, I want to
know when 1 would be called
Mr. Speaker; One party after the
other is being called. After the Jan
Sangh, the Swatantra has got a chance,
then the SSP.
Shri Surendranath Dwivedi: Kendrapara): The Swantra has been called
a second time.
Mir. Speaker: I may assure Shri
Manoharan that his party will be called
after Shn Bajaj has spoken
SSuimati Gayatri Devi: May I lay
the photographs and other papers re
ferred 'to in my speech on the Table?
Mr. Speaker: Yes.
Shrimati Gayatri Devi: I lay these
papers on the Table*.
Mr. Speaker: These papers will be
looked into and then a decision will be
taken about them
Shri Babarao Patel (Shajapur):
Have you already switched over to the
other side?
Mr. Speaker: I have divided the
tune between the Congress and the
Opposition.
Shri Balrarao Patel: What about the
Xndenpendents?
Mr. Speaker: We have divided the
time already.
Shri Kamal Nayan Bajaj: Mr.
Speaker, I am very happy to know
certain facts from Maharani Gayatri
Devijfc Firat of all, 1 congratulate
her and the other Opposition leaders
in Rajasthan that because of the fear

iftwltlOVI

of the strength of the QmgrfW p#rty>
they have at least hud -one wtsdcfcn
to be united. I am very happy sfk
such a development because the Oppo
sition in our country is not very
strong, not very powerful; they a n
now becoming powerful and this is a
welcome development because from
the nation’s point of view, it is never
good that there should be only one
party because if that party fails, there
should be same other party able to
take over the reins of government.
From that angle, I am very glad that
from feudal remnants right up to the
Communists have got together, even
though it is only with a view to defeat
the Congress. There is no harm even
if they got united for that reason, and
the credit goes to the Congress
strength that they have beeh able to
forgo this unity among them
I remember that during the days of
national struggle, when the Princes
Chamber was formed, in private meet,
ings Sardar Pa'tel had said that he was
very happy that the Princes who never
came together had at least then
thought of coming together and unit
ing so 'that the Congress would have a
formidable opposition to fight against
We do not want to fight or even stay
with a weak opposition, and I am
happy for that reason that the Oppo
sition in Rajasthan is emerging, may
be in a right or wrong way, but hav
ing emerged, they wil realise the wis
dom today or tomorrow, there is no
harm in 'that..........
Shri Vasudevan Nair (Peermade):
How many Prince's have you got in
your pocket?
Shri Kamal Nayan Bajaj: I have
got no Princes in my pocket They
are also honourable people as you and
I and everybody is. I dm not against
Princes as such. I am happy that they
are coming out and trying to serve the
country according to their own lights.
They have every sight as everybody
else

Speaker not having subsequently accorded the necessary permission*
the photographes etc. were not treated as laid on the Table.
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«k*f K. St 'Nsyaaa* (PaSghat): Insideand outside, Prtaoe* are united.
flhtf Santl Nsyaa M M : Even if
the exposition is uniting, it is very
good, and I am congratulating them.
18.42 hrs.
[Skri D. S. R aju in the Chair]
What I am afraid is only this, that
.some of the facts which have been re
vealed by Maharani Gayatri Deviji are
.slightly different from the facts as we
Jsave heard from tfther Members and
the people of Rajasthan. The facts
.ax* these. While the Congress had got
-votes which were roughly one per cent
.more than what they got in 1962, still
it has not got an absolute majority.
But then, no party in Rajasthan has an
absolute majority this time. That is
■why even the Communists and the
Swat&ntra Party, who are dramatically
opposed to each other, have come to
gether—it is a very surprising
thing—for the constitutional purpose
o f forming a Government. They have
every right to, but every vote cast
against !th« Congress, which may be
even against the Communist Party or
“the Swatantra Party they regard as a
vote in their favour, which is not quite
T ight, but though for practical reasons
they have come together, we welcome
them, and that is a very good <thing.
They have claimed that they have
D3 people. At one stage probably they
might have had, I do not know, but
it has been said Hhat some of the in*
•dependent members have gone
the
Congress and told them that they are
with them, and they have also gone to
the other side and said the same thing,
so much so that even the Governor
was given to understand........
SkdM tt Gayatri Devi: Even the
■Governor! The Governor was given
t o understand everything wrong.

Shri Kama! Niyao Bajaj: You have
mrry right to say, and l m fare jwu
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are sincere. You say that the Gover
nor was given to understand every
thing wrong, but how are we to
understand that whatever you have
been given to understand is abso
lutely correct?
Shri P. Ramamorti (Madurai): Why
not call the Assembly and put it to
test? Simple.
Sfarimati Gayatri Devi: We have the
signatures of 93 Members.
Atari Kamal Nayan Bajaj: After all,
even President’s rule is according to
the Constitution and according to parliamentary democracy. Why are you
afraid if there is a delay ior some
time? Because you feel you will not
be able to keep the entire show and
all the Members with you. That Is
the only fear you have. After all, in
a parliamentary democracy, if there Is
an institution of President, an institu
tion of Governor, we must respect
them. It may be that the Governor
might have erred in his judgment,
but as Maharani Gayatri Deviji her
self has said—how facr it is true it Is
for her to say—if a Congressman can
not go through the bazar of Jaipur
city, however had he may be, if we
are ndt allowed to go and freely move
about in, the city, then you cannot ex
pect that the---Shrimati Gayatri Devi: After you
have murdered somebody, can you
walk in front of the people whose kin
you have murdered?
Shri Kamal Nayan Bajaj: The point
is this. It is very easy to agitate, in
cite $he people.
Shrimati Gayatri Devi: The police
shot at them, we did not incite them.
Shri Kamal Nayan Baja): The ques
tion of shooting (the people arose after
an attack had been made on the police
on the 4th, after you came as you
said.... (Interruptions).
Shhnati Gayatri Devi: I am vey
sorry, this is nott what I said, (fnisr*
rup&mt). It is for the Speaker to
talk to me, you are not the Speaker.
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SfcriTMmetiVIshwanatham (Visakapatnam): May X respectfully submit
to the Congress Party—their Deputy
loader is also here—thait, after all, it
Maharani Gayatri Devi interrupt*,
there is no use ten people waving
their hands at her* It is not fair, it
is not gallantry, it is not majority.
The Deputy Prime Minister and
Minister of Flnanoe (Shri Morarji
Desal): There should be no shouting,
on both sides, but when a Member on
this side speaks, if the horn. Members
from the Opposition interrupt him,
shout at him, there is a provocation.
Even then Members on my side should
not shout, I have no doubt, I do not
justify that, I say it should not be
done, but why do not the hon Mem
bers in the Opposition take care?
Maharani Gayatri Devi was heard
patiently. Why should she not hear
the other Member replying to her?
That is all I am saying.
(Interrup
tions).
Shri Kamal Nayan Bajaj: When the
Government in Rajadthan, in their
own judgment, thought that the peo
ple had been incited, provoked, and,
may be, there would be violence—it
may b© still that 'there was an error of
thsy pwflStfgatod Sec
tion 144, even granting that, once
there was section 144, Maharani
Gayatri Devi, as she herself said,
went to the Home Minister and the
President of India, pleaded that sec
tion 144 should be removed, promised
that there would be peace in Rajasthan
if it was removed, and because of her
pleading—it is not that the Central
Government or the people in the Gov
ernment do not respect the wishes and
the advice sometimes given by the
Opposition—the President probably
telephoned the Governor, and the
Home Minister to the Chief Minister
there, and in spitte of their feeling that
there was a risk, still they removed
section 144. At that time, maybe the
police was there for precautionary
purposes.
Shrimati Gayatri Devi: Why?
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Sferi Kamal Nayaa Batts Bat tha
police was attacked first.
tions).
Shrimati Gayatri Devi: The police
was not provoked, I am very sorry.
I said on the floor of the House haw
ithalt the people did not provoke the
police. Section 144 was removed, but
the police was still there.
Shri Kamal Nayan Bajaj: You have
said that, let me havg my say.
Shri Morarji Desal: May I say that
the hon. Member, Shrimati Gaysltrt
Devi, should not get up from time to
time and try to contradict Let him
speak what he wanlts and it can be
contradicted afterwards. But she can
not interrupt like this; it is not accord,
mg to the rules of (the House.
Shri K. Manoharan: But is it pro
per for his partymen to call her a
liar?
Shri Morarji Desai: If anything like
that had been said, the Speaker os
the Chairman will look into it and an
objection can be raised. What is the
use of standing up and contradicting
thing1? like this?
Shri Kamal Nayan Bajaj: Whert
Maharani Gayatri Devi was speaking
on this point, I listened to her quietly
even though my information relalting
to this point was different. The police
was attacked at that time and more,
than sixty policemen were injured.
Shrimati Gayatri Devi: No. The
number is three. Where do you get
your information from?
Shri Kamal Nayaa Bajaj: Even
granting that the number is lower,
they were injured by the mob.

apt
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Shri Kamal Nayaa Bajaj: The tact*
sons thsit firing had not been ovd« * £
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Jfey the Govttnuaent; it had been done
fey tike police in self-defence. I am
not now going into the merits of the
firing. An enquiry has already been
-ordered; the facta will come out from
that enquiry. We must see whether it
was the fault of the Governor or of the
Government or it was ithe fault of the
mob.
Under these circumstances, who was
in a position to from the Government?
Many of the independents pledged
their support to one party and also
said that they were adherents of the
other party. They say one thing at a
time and another thing at another
time; write one thing to the Governor
but tell him something different to
the Governor orally Naturally, he
was confused. He did not know where
the loyalty of such Members would
be. They changed their sides every
hour. The Governor cannot be blam
ed for this. Even granting that the
Governor had erred m his judgment
and in advising the President to pro
mulgate President’s, rule there. What
is the hurry? If in a month's time or
15 days time or two months' time,
when the President’s rule ends, you
may still form the Government if you
have the majority with you............
{Interruptions.) I am parliamentry
democracy, President's rule is not the
rape of democracy. But it was that
type of language used here. The Op
position always talks of the dignity
and decorum and prestige and so on.
I was really ashamed that the re
presentatives of the people of Rajas
than came and paraded in front of the
President to show where their loyal
ties were. I would not descend to that
level if 1 were in that position.
X
-will write and if I am called, I will
•go or I win seek an interview and
■explain things. If you have to stand
in a parade like that, is it respecful
-conduct on the part of the assembly
members, whether they belonged to
the Opposition or the Congress Party?
t think such things should stop. After
aS, the word has value and if one has
Jflven tile *rord that one belongs to
end such party, one should ad4mtk to that. The Governor Should
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not be put in a confused position.
Shrimati Gayatri Devi also said that
the Congress President, Shri Kamaraj
spoke that the dissidents who fought
against the Congress would not be
allowed to join the Congress They
were our colleagues and friends till
yesterday; they believed in the same
ideology. They erred and we were
sorry for them. After the elections if
they were sorry for their past conduct
and came back to us, it is our right
to welcome them m our house, just as
a spoiled child going out comes back.
What is wrong about it? If she does
not see anything wrong when people
who fight elections on differing ideolo
gies coming together only to oppose
the Congress but she deems it wrong
it members who were till yesterday.
Congress members wanted to return
to the Congress fold. It is not at aD
wrong. It is a purely internal matter
If a Congressman says to our Congress
President; you should not take them
because they have betrayed the Con
gress in the hour of trial, I can
understand that. But what has the
Opposition to do with the way
organise our party?
Shri Nambiar (Tiruchirappalli): We
can give our humble opinion.
Shri Kamal Nayan Bajaj: Let that
opinion be humbled and remain hum
bled; we do not care for such opinion.
We respect the opinion of the public
and the voter.
To the extent we
have lost our contact with the people,
it will make us more active and alert
so that we will now be forced to have
more contact with the people. Today
you are united without power; it is to
be seen whether you will still remain
united with power in your hands. X
wish you well. We have the institu
tion of Governors and President in
parliamentary democracy and they are
assigned certain functions. It is human
to err. Even then, there is a saying
in England: the King can do no
wrong. We must establish a conven
tion here to accept what is done by
these heads of institutions here. Our
Constitution provides how we can
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■ejcpres* our disapproval of them if
they are insincere or dishonest or if
We have lost our faith in them. But
we should have respect lor the insti
tution of the President and the Gov
ernors. I am not pleading for the
Pfcime Minister or the Chief Minister.
We must establish conventions by
which we do not make any charges
against them if they erred. In this
instance, what is the role of the Oppo
sition? The assembly was scheduled
to meet on the 20th of March. Because
o f the pleadings of the Opposition, the
Governor called the assembly on the
14th. There is no reason why he
should have called it on the 14th
March. Heavens would not have fal
len if one week had elapsed. Even
then because of his goodwill towards
the Opposition, he advanced the dale
to the 14th of March. There is a
party called Samyukta Dal and there
is also a “Save Democracy Commit
tee". I am told that the Chairman of
that committee wired to different
/ places in Rajasthan to come to Jaipur.
X think the police had this information
and I would request the Home Minis
ter to s&y whether this information is
correct. They wanted that the Assem
bly should not be allowed to meet on
the 15th of Mareh. On the 14th
March, the Assembly was meeting.
There was swearing m ceremony; they
did not want to disorganise that. But
on the 15th March there was to be the
Speaker's election and in the after
noon there was Governor’s Address.
But these people had decided that the
meeting should not take place. It is
in these circumstances that the Gov
ernor thought it proper to promulgate
the President's rule and I think he has
done good service to Rajasthan and
the country.
Shri K. Manobaran: Mr. Chairman,
on behalf of the DMK group in Par
liament, I stand to support the motion
of no-confldence tabled by my
friend Mr. Vajpayee. Mr. Vaj
payee confined
himself to
the
Rajasthan issue but that does not pre
clude me from covering a wider arena.
The House has had the unique oppor
tunity of hearing from Maharani
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Gayatri Devi, regarding what hsppened in Rajasthan for the past so mafty
dqys.* {Interruption}. I request you,
Mr. Chairman, before entering into
the subject proper, to tell the Members
of, the Congress party as well as the
Opposition, that they must pay some*
heed to what the Members are speaking, about the issues involved. Gene
rally, I support the motion out of com
pelling circumstances, and to a certain)
extent out of mental anguish and
agony. I support it becuase 1 pity th»
Government and because the Gov
ernment has created conditions which'
have compelled us and roused us into>
such kind of no-confidence motion.
14 hrs.
You know, Mr. Chairman, the elec
tions are over, and so many States
have gone to the Opposition. One
among them is, you know, my State,
that is, Madras, where we have got
our own Government. The stalwarts
of the Congress party have been
thrown out from their highest pedes
tals and the mighty, monolithic struc
ture of the Congress party has been*
dwarfed in Tamil Nad. In the trial
of strength of ideologies and aspira
tions, of duties ai\d dogmas, of prin
ciples and performances, the Congress
party has lost its hold; lost its strength,
lost its stamina and what is more, lost
its moral right and character. What
has happened in Tamil Nad is a matter
to be pondered over. I think it is a
democratic coup. The political cyclone
has swept away the big trees, tall
trees the small trees from the garden
of the Congress party. I am not jubi
lant about it in anyway. But the
people of my State as well as some
other States have exercised their
democratic franchise properly. In fact,
it is a glorious revolution, a revolu
tion through the ballot-box. I am
very happy the battle axes have been
replaced by the ballot-boxes. This
miracle has happened in Tamil Nad.
I am equally sorry that certain
Ministers representing Madfcas Stat*
could not come, wljdch denied the Op-
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portintfty of my State in having some
So far as my State is concerned, it
representation in the Cabinet but we is in perfect order, because we have
’COaltfc not help it, because t&e signi got an absolute majority in spite of
ficance of the verdict of the people of some stalwarts assuring the country for
nay State is this: they did not com the past so many months that the
municate their decision either to the DMK at no time shall form a Ministry.
ruling party or to the Opposition till But 1 hope that good sense has dawn
they exercised their franchise du8tog ed upon the Rip Van Wmkle at this
the time of the elections. I congra part of the country, now they are
tulate the great people of this great telling, “We never expected this
country for what they have done to much”. I have been telling all these
preserve the democratic traditions and people that the DMK is a mass party,
the democratic institutions of this a party which has sown deep roots in
country.
the people’s mind and a party which
Now, I am convinced, Mr. Chairman, has given enough hopes and shapes to
that democracy( though a fumbling the aspirations of the people and a
process, often works with exasperat party which mirrors the aspirations
ing incompetence through trial and and feelings of the people of my
error, would have come to stay; in country.
spite of the ruling party's systematic
stifling at democracy now, we are
Here, in spite of the opportunity
convinced that this ’democracy will
definitely stay and it will give a guid afforded and provided to the people
ing light and serve as a lighthouse to of Rajasthan the Congress party
the steering ship of State. I have no found it fit how best to stifle it and
guts to say that the victory of the see that democracy is completely and
progressive forces of our country is a absolutely, either raped or murdered
victory of the political parties. On ultimately. Had the chance been
the contrary, I must say that it is a given for the Opposition to rule Rajas
victory of the great people of this than, it would have been better for the
Congress party to test its strength, but
country.
Any attempt, directly or indirectly, unfortunately it did not. One reason
taken by the Government to stifle the stated was, violence was spreading all
democratic institutions would be con over Rajasthan and therefore, “ we
sidered as an outrage on democracy, could not.” It was said that the law
and will be met effectually by the and order situation was out of control
people of this nation. Police Raj and therefore “we could not.” I recall
has ceased to exist and the what happened in Tamil Nad. During
people's raj should come into being. the anti-Hindi agitation, completely
The conversion of Rajasthan into a , the law and order was out of control.
slaughter-house of democracy by the The scandalous collapse of the law
Congress people in Rajasthan, in col and order situation was manifested
lusion with the dubious character of in the State of the Madras. I invited
the tragic drama, that is, the Governor the attention of the then Prime Minis
of Rajasthan, is going to be a disgrace ter, the late Lai Bahadur Shastri, to
to this country. It is going to be a this matter, and I requested the
faulty, imoral act undertaken by the President of this country, who is the
Government of India. The unconsti linchpin of the Constitution, to see that
tutional step that the Government of the Madras Government was dismissed
India has taken has been clearly ex because military rule was proclaimed
posed and explained by Maharani and the military personnel were
Gayatri Devi and my hon. friend alerted, and therefore, to see that the
Shri Vajpayee yesterday. I expect a Madras Government was toppled and
sense of compassion and compunction let the President assume powers. But
from the Congress side after having what did the Central Government
heard what has happened in Rajas do? The Government said. “The
than through the Members of the law and order situation is all right;
therefore, there is no necessity to pro*
Opposition.
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claim President’s rule” 1 do not
think the situation in Rajasthan was
bigger than or more crucial than the
situation which we had in Madras
State some months ago. That explains
very clearly that the Congress party
in the Cential Government, having
adopted a partisan attitude and very
perfectly partial, as far as possible try
to help their own Ministry to function.
If there is a possibility of the emer
gence of the Opposition party to come
up and function, they have shown
how best to curb it down; that has
been explained very clearly.
In this context, I wanted to draw
the attention of the House to a parti
cular fact which cannot be forgotten.
After the fourth general elections, the
composition of this House has been
altered and the complexion of the
House has been changed. The brute
majority which the Congress party
had in the past has been considerably
minimised, and the opposition aug
mented.
Therefore, the situation
poseg a peculiar problem which the
forefathers of our Constitution might
not have anticipated. That is the con
dition now with which we are faced.
My point today is that the ruling party
should consider that aspect of the
issue and see that they could better
the situation in Parliament, because
we have got a federal constitution;
seemingly so; it is a federal constitu
tion. The federal constitution of
India, I think after the fourth general
•lections, needs reorientation. That is
my point. It has to be dearly understood that federalism is generally the
result of the people's unwillingness to
submit to one central authority. Ano
ther cause ig a distinct aversion to a
mere majority rule in all spheres of
life. A fair deal to minorities is in
herent in federal policies. Again due
to tile vastness of the country and
unequal distribution of wealth and
whet not of the country, due to the
varying degrees of development of
the peoples of this nation politically,
culturally, economically and educattooaUy, there Is a sort of aversion for
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unitary rule and preference lor fede
ralism.
Dynamism in outlook and practice
is necessary for keeping the federal
State alive. If a changing society
necessitates redistribution of powers
among the States and the Centre, there
should not be any hesitation from that
side to face such an issue, because
that is the crying need of the hour.
Constitutional demarcation of spheres
of action and autonomy or indepen
dence within the sphere are the two
major characteristics of the federal
element.
You will agree, Mr. Chairman, in
maintaining that federalism in the
modern age is the principle of recon
ciliation between two divergent ten
dencies, the widening range of common
interests and the need for local auto
nomy. What is needed today is neither
complete independence
nor total
dependence, but the interdependence
of the States and the Centre. I a a
simply analysing this proposition
because we have got a Government in
Madras. This can be and shall be the
ideal for a large country like India
composed of divergent forces.
In essence, federalism is a mechanism
or a political contrivance to bridle up
democracy lest it fall into the trap of
authoritarianism and totalitarianism
engineered by a scheming, powerful
and cunning party like the Congress
Party. In this connection, I want to
quote for the consideration of the
House pithily the summary that has
been given by the Chief Justice of
India, Justice Subba Rao regarding
the benefits of federalism in the truest
sense of the term:
"It helps to decentralised power.
It given the people of different
parts ot the country a feeling of
participation in the affairs of the
State. It inspires in them pride
and satisfaction of governing
themselves. It moves the machi
nery of ti»e State much quicker
and move efficiently than in e
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Unitary Slate. It enables a State
Government, which must be ex
pected to know the difficulties
peculiar to the State, to act more
effectively to remove them and
improve the conditions of its peo
ple. It gives training and experience in the art of governing to
the leaders of the State. It gives
full scope for the fulfilment of the
economic, political and cultural
aspirations of the people, it en
ables each State to work out its
destiny to suit its genius and the
pecu'iar and special conditions
•obtaining therein. It affords emo
tional satisfaction to different lin
guistic, religious and ethical
groups. It safeguards more effec
tively individual rights for, while
an all-powerful Centre may des
troy individual liberty, the divi
sion of authority between units is
itself a sufficient brake on that
tendency. It helps public opinion
^being reflected in the activities of
the State Government and the
-existence of the Government at
■close quarters creates greater res
ponsibility among the people.
7)711116 it prevents fissiparous ten
dencies, it avoids regimentation of
thought and action throughout the
country. It is indeed a modem
formula between the fractionalisation which is destructive of nation
al solidarity and centralisation
which ig destructive of local
autonomy."
This is what Justice Subba Rao has
Mid about the benefits at federalism.
Having said this, I must say that
the Indian scheme’ of federation is «o
heavily loaded on the side of a strong
-union that it almost approaches a
-unitary State. Neither like the Con
stitution of the United States of
America nor like Canada, the Consti
tution of India is unitary in spirit and
federal in garb.
I wish to dra^; the attention of the
House to certain articles which domi
nate the Indian Constitution and which
snatch away the federal traits. The
following articles will t q i l i h how
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unitary tendencies dominate our fede
ral structure: Article 248—Residuary
powers °f legislation are vested in the
Union Government. Article 249—The
Union Government can trench upon
the State list in national interest
Article 251—Parliamentary law pre
vails over the law of the legislature
when the latter is repugnant to any
of the provisions of the former. In
matte r« enumerated m the Concurrent
List, Union ]aw prevails when it i*. in
conflict with State law Article 252—
Parliament has powers to legislate for
two or more States by consent and
adoption by those States. Article
250—Parliament becomes empowered
to legislate on any subject even
though in the State list .when the
President has proclaimed the State
cf National Emergency.
Hence the Constitution of India is
quasi-federal. it established a uni
tary State with subsidiary federal
features rather than a federal State
with subsidiary unitary features.
Therefore, it is high time for the
Government of India which has al
ready become a leviathan to be sihflcn
off its abominable adipose.
In this connection, I wish to quote
the policy statement of the Govern
ment of Madras outlined by the Gov
ernor of Madras very recently:
‘The time has come when the
State should be clothed with more
powers to enable them to trans
late the aspirations of the people
into actualities. There Is today a
growing urge for federalism in
practice”
The Governor added:
I n the light of the situation
emerging after the fourth Gene
ral Elections, there was need to
underline the federal character of
the Indian Constitution and res
tore the States to the nrwitfon ori
ginally visualised for them under
the Constitution. States can no
longer be passive spectators in
the process of formulation and im
plementation of Plans but should
play « more active part"
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JEhe point to which I draw the atten
tion <A the House is that the Union
Government should not make the
States chronic dependents on itself.
No father will allow his son on or
daughter to depend completely on him
for anything and everything for years
to come. Therefore, it is the basic duty
o f the Central Government to see that
each-State crawls itself, walks it
self like a majestic youth and finally
depends completely on itself and on
its own growth and life.
Immediately after assumption of
office, the Chief Minister of Madras,
my respected and revered leader Mr.
C. N. Axmadurai, said that his Gov
ernment would cooperate with the
Central Government. Immediately res
ponding to the gesture of my leader,
the Prime Minister of India has rea
dily consented and said that the Cen
tral Government would definitely give
assistance and cooperation to the
Madras Government. I think this is a
good beginning of mutual understand
ing of the different political com
plexions. Here emerges a new trend in
the field of the concept of federal com
plex—I call it cooperative federalism
If this cooperative federalism is not
guaranteed, if the attitude of the
Central Government is that by giving
assistance to the State Governments
the State Governments may fare well
and it may not be conducive to the
growth of the Congress Party in those
States, I want to give a warning to
the Congress people, because they fail
to read what is written on the wall.
That is why you are here like this
with a reduced majority Try to un
derstand the feelings of the people of
my State as well as the country at
large <Interruption). Therefore, my
request to you, Mr. Chairman, and
through you to the Prime Minister of
this country, is this. Luckily or other
wise, this country has got six or seven
State Ministries from the Opposition.
After 1972 I do not know whether the
Congress Party would be here to rule
the, country (Interruption) . I am not
expecting that because it Is a major
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political party. The Congress Party
which has got independence for the
nation, a party which has been inspir
ed by the great leader like MahatmaGandhi and leaders like Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, has come down to the
lowest level of the expectation of thepeople. That is all my objection. Even
now I wish the Congress Party,
though dilapidated, though emaciated,
though it may not get its natural
strength hereafter, to emerge out sueceesfiul and give a correct lead to the
people of this country. But I do not
think that will be possible because the
people of this country do not want
them.
Sir, one more point and I have
done. The next point I want to makeis about the language policy which has
been the policy of my party. I amvery glad to announce to the House
that that is the policy of majority of
the parties in Parliament. Sir, you
might recall what I said on the last
occasion, that a statutory shape to the
assurance given by the late PrimeMmister, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru,
should be given because we consider
the assurance given by the late Prime
Minister as a Magna Carta protecting
the rights of the people of non-Hindispeaking areas Fotunately or otherwise, wantonly or otherwise—I
do*
not know—the predecessors of the
present Prime Minister have systema
tically put all our requests and de
mands into cold storage. In the
Parliament also we asked what hap
pened to the statutory shape being
given to the late Prime Minister's
assurance. We were told that it would
be given. But it did not come. Luckily
the President's Address mentions about
the statutory shape being given to the
Prime Minister's assurance. That comes
from the President and, therefore, t
am tempted to believe it, because I am
not in the habit of believing assuran
ces given by the Congress Ministers.
Assurances are like pie crusts to them
meant to be broken. So many assur
ances have been broken. This time we
want that statutory shape to the Prime
Minister’s assurance should he given.
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My sacond point on this is this. In
(art, I cannot express my views ade
quately in English. I am ashamed for
that. But if I am asked to speak in
Tamil—that is the language in which
I speak—my contribution to parlia
mentary tradition would be immense.
For example, with your permission,
Sir, I may say, for the information of
the House, that Shri A. K. Gopalan,
leader of the Left Communist Party
here, is a top-ranking orator in
Kerala in Malayalam. But Shri Gopa
lan is denied the opportunity to speak
in his mother tongue in the Parlia
ment, the Parliament which is the
forum where the will of the people is
expressed, were the heart-throbs of
tile nation are recorded. Why can I
not speak in Tamil here? The leader
of the DMK Group, Professor Anbazhagan, is one of the class orators in
Tamil in the State of Madras. If he is
allowed to speak in Tamil Parliament
will have the unique opportunity of
enjoying not only the richness of his
thought,
the
exuberance of his
thought, but also the splendour of his
diction and music of his voice. Un
fortunately, we are denied that oppor
tunity.
The Minister of Planning, Petroleum
and Chemicals and Social Welfare
(Shri Asoka Mehta): Who is denying?
Shri K. Manoharant Let me ex
plain my point. I requested Sardar
Hukam Singh, who was the then
Speaker, to give me a chance to speak
in Tamil. The immediate answer from
our ex Speaker was: ‘‘You have prov
ed yourself to be a speaker in English;
therefore, I cannot give permission."
All right. I then sent some other
Member from my group requesting the
Speaker to give him an opportunity to
speak in Tamil. What the Speaker
said was: ‘‘Constitutionally my hands
are fettered; I am helpless*’ . We asked
hitto: "Why” "Because”, he said, “con
stitutionally only two languages aTe
allowed to be employed in the deli
berations of this House, one is English
end the other is Hindi” . My objection
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to it is this. This objection should be
taken into consideration in all sincerity
possibly because that entails the inte
gration of the country (Interruption).
You may turn round and say that if
1 ask the Speaker or if anybody from
my Group asks the Speaker for per
mission to speak in Tamil he will give
it. But—there is a big ‘if’—he will say
that in advance the translation of the
gist of the speech in English should
be given to the Speaker. If any Hindi
brethren—of course, I respect his
sentiments and wish—wants to speak in
Hindi straightaway he can stand up
and speak because that is his mother
tongue, he has that voice and right to
speak in that language. If I want to
speak in Tamil I am not immediately
permitted, there is this so-called para
phernalia of giving a translation in ad
vance, which I consider to be rather
humiliating. Therefore, Sir, I want to
submit this on behalf of the people of
Kerala and the people of Tamil Nad.
I have got 24 members in my Group.
All are young, Unfortunately. The
congress people are all old. That is
a different matter. My comrades arc
young, energetic, with dynamism and
initiative and drive. Majority of them
would not be in a position to express
their views in English properly. Un
fortunately, they do not know Hindi.
Therefore, the only way out is that
they should be allowed to speak in
Tamil without submitting a transla-*
tion of their speech in advance to the
Speaker, a procedure which is very
unfair and humiliating. This is myv
submission to you. Sir, for you to pass
it on to the Speaker of the House as
well as the Prime Minister. I am very
happy majority of the Congress Mem
bers relish my point. I am equally
very happy the Opposition parties
without any sense of reservation and
difference have joined in one bloc.
Therefore, it is now easy to solve the
problem. I think by introducing a Bill
in this House all the fourteen lan
guages should be given equal parity
and right in the deliberations in this
House (Interruption). Mr. Chairman,
you should take the feelings of this
House on this particular issue, which
is very favourable to us, to the Spea~
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4ter and see that it is immediately
4one. 1 hope you will do that.
Shri Tenneti Viswaaatham: Sir, may
I trust that the Prime Minister, the
Deputy Pnme Minister, the Home
Minister and all other big Ministers
that matter have been hearing this
speech of Shri Manoharan carefully
from their private chambers?
Shri N. C. Chatterjee (Burdwan):
It is only fair that they should be
here.
Shri Narendra Singh
Mahida
'(Anand):
Mr.
Chairman,
Sir,
the mover of the Motion of
No-confidence,
Shri Vajpayee, it
appears,
was in a hurry to
ibring this motion of no-confidence and
djsQnas the matter of Rajasthan while
the matter was hot. Under the circum
stances the Opposition probably wan*
*ted to talk it out. We have read the
reports m the Press that the trouble
started because of a very narrow ma
jority in Rajasthan Assembly. Doubts
were expressed whether the Congress
was in a majority or the Opposition
was in a majority. We as laymen,
reading from Press reports or the sta
tements of hon. Ministers were not
able to decide one way or the other.
They say the Governor was at fault
and he should have waited for some
time. I am quite sure if the opposi
tion had the required majority they
wou’d have formed the Government.
On behalf of the Congress Party, I can
assure the Opposition that my party
will never oppose their forming a
Government in Rajasthan in a consti
tutional manner. Only 20 years back,
In Rajasthan, the house of Dungarpur
Maharawal, the Maharaja and Maha
rani of Jaipur and the Maharaja of
Bikaner could not unite, but I am glad
in tile year 1907 they could unite be
cause of a common goal. They had a
scheme fai 1947 to renounce power and
aceede their States to the Indian Union.
I am happy to see that the power
which they had shed ,they are.runninf
for It and they are united for tills
purpose. I am a little surprised to
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learn that the members of the oppo
sition are rallying behind the leader
ship of the princes. There is nothing
wrong in it, because the elected prin
ces are also equally representatives of
the people. I am glad that what Sardar
Patel foresaw is coming true and the
princes are uniting and taking interest
in the affairs of the State.
Maharani Gayatri Devi made some
chal enging statements For instance,
she mentioned that no Congressman
can walk the streets of Jaipur. Well, I
am a Congressman and I am prepared
to walk the streets of Jaipur If any
body wants to kill me, let them do so.
I am prepared to face the consequen
ces I have been a Congressman for
the last 37 years.
Shri A. B. Vajpayee (Balrampur):
She was not holding out a physical
threat.
Shri Narendra Singh Mahida: I had
myself been in the opposition for three
years time before I joined the Con
gress So, I have experience as an
opposition member also. I have re
joined Congress because the opposition
has no goal except running for power.
Let me warn the members of the
opposition that those who run for
power shal1 not have power. They can
occupy chairs and they can rejoice at
the weakness of the Congress because
of the factions in it. But they will not
be able to maintain power for long.
It is because of the factions in the
Congress that they are gaining ground.
But the Congress will survive so long
as true and honest Congressmen are
there. The number does not matter.
Even if there is only one honest Con
gressman, as against 49 99 99 999
others, if he has the courage of con
viction which Mahatma Gandhi
taught, the party will survive. We are
meant to serve the people. It is we
that have trained the opposition how
to come to power. We taught them how
democracv can function. It is only he*
cause of the Congress partv*s bettef in
democracy that the opposition parties
are able to defeat the Congress itti
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come to power. So, let us agree os one
point, let democracy live. We are not
serried whether Congress is in power
or not. We will not be sad if Congross loses power in all States. But
we will have to function through de
mocratic methods and lead the coun
try to prosperity. I am not at all un
happy in losing power in Madras,
Bihar, Kerala or other States. We will
not be sad if Congress loses power in
Rajasthan either. But we are deter
mined to keep democracy alive. That
is the main thing. We as Congressmen
are keen to see that the country fol
lows democratic traditions.
I would request my Congress collea
gues to restrain themselves and not
shout and disturb the opposition in
any way. My contention is that we, as
elders should restrain ourselves and
behave in a very dignified manner.
We should not be hostile. We must
tolerate the opposition. As Shri Bajaj
has rightly stated, this country needs a
strong opposition. We shall be only
too glad if one day a strong opposi
tion party removes Congress from
power and takes up the reins of office.
We are prepared to sit on the other
side of the House. But the opposition
has to make that challenge, not jn this
House but through the ballot box If
you work hard, the masses will be
with you and we will not be sad at
all about it.
Coming to the events in Rajasthan,
if the Congress party desires to cap
ture power, it would not have allowed
the elections to come in the away.
l%ey would have managed to have
army rule or dictatorship. But Con
gress did not do it; it wanted to have
elections. Xf the Congress party has
no majority in the legis’ ature in
Rajasthan, it will not accept office
there like in other States. But we
will have to follow the procedures
laid down in the Constitution.
X am in full sympathy with those
who are killed there. Let the Maharani and the Rajasthan leaders con
tribute money lor distribution to the
dependents of the deceased. I shall also
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contribute my humble share. We have
always witnessed it in this country
that whenever there is a struggle lor
power the innocent men suffer. My
heart goes to those who have been
killed in Rajasthan. It is a sad inci
dent.
Here 1 am not giving any sermon.
I am only giving my experience. We
should not rush for power, as most of
the people are doing. Service should
be the motto of the members. I have
been saying the same thing to the
members of my party also. While we
are m Delhi, let us do some service. I
would invite the members of the oppo
sition also to forget the party allian
ces and go to the jhuggios and jhomprees and do some service to the
down-trodden people. Let us clean
the streets and the huts and help those
people in every possible way. If any
member of the opposition mvites me
to do that work, I will join him to
morrow After all, the country’ can rise
high only by service; not by big
words or high ideals. We must put
into practice what we preach. As far
as I am concerned, I can assure the
opposition that I norma’ly speak lesfr
and I always try to practice what I
preach I do not quarrel with them.
During the last five years they could
never have seen me shout in or doing
anything which is undignified or im
proper
We are all like brothers. I have*
no quarrel with any parties here. We
must serve our nation and in the
service we are all united. Let us
forget and forgive the little incidents
that we witness in the House. Let us
forget them and have close associa
tion. After all. we wish well of this
country. Even the members of the
opposition wish well of the Congress.
Let the Congressmen, on their part,
mend their methods. They must unite
an/3 remove corrupt people from their
midst Thev must be honest. I am
sorry that so many of the Congress
men have n^t rendered accounts of
their property to the party. I am one
of those who have regularly rendered'
accounts of tike property and the bank:
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balance. I want the Congressmen to
' be always honest. We should not be
•running after majority at the expen
se of honesty. Let us be only few;
it does not matter. I will not mind
if thousand elections are lost and we
are in a minority. Yet, we should
be steadfast in our belief in honesty.
I know my friends too well. Every
body is running for power. My class
of people have been in power for
thousand years in this country. But
I can boldly say that I never run
for any power. I am proud t° re
main a humble citizen of this coun
try without any power.
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tion at giving land to the peasant^
and housing to the poor people. All
these questions were there and all
these questions were being tried to be
resolved by the Congress Party, which
was in power on the eve of the
elections, by means of ordinances,
arrests, firings and by denying the
demands of the people. With that
framework behind them they entered
the elections.

We, of the Opposition parties, cer
tainly while differing on certain
essentials of programme had at least
one approach, that the Congress
after its 19 years of rule has ceased
to have the* confidence of the people
So far as Congressmen are con
and should be defeated at the polls
cerned, they should keep service
and that a democratic government
before self As long as the Congress
be instituted in its place. This single
serves the country, it will not suffer.
programme—each party had its own
elaborate programme and jmore or
This no-confidence motion really
less aU the Opposition parties had
shows the jack of confidence of the one—that this 19 years’ despotism,
opposition parties in themselves So,
which in between may have been
being an humble, honest and straight- ~
right or wrong on smaller matters
forward Congressman, I oppose this
but which on the whole on general
no-confidence motion.
policies was wrong, should be re
moved.
Shari S. A. Dange (Bombay Cen
tral South): Mr. Chairman, I rise to
With this we went into the elections
support tlie no confidence motion,
and they did not expect that they
moved by Shri Vajpayee, on behalf
would be dethroned from so many
of the Communist Party. The reasons
areas. More or less three Indiana
for supporting such a motion, I
want to give later on, but the first out of fiv<» have gone out of the orbit
of Congress power. In these el®0*
question that may legitimately be
tions, just as in the previous elec
asked is, this Ministry or this Coun
tions. it is found that they did not
cil of Ministers has been in its gadi
get the majority of the votes in the
' only for the last 5 or 6 days and how
country. So, ipso'facto, by the
' can we of the opposition decide with
judgment of the people, th ey are a
in five days that they deserve no-con*
minority and if there had been a
' fldeace on our part or on the P41^
•of the country have they done in the rule of proportional representation
in this Bouse, the Congress would
lajt five days something so that you
not have been in the majority. The
-can say that you have no confidence
very fact that they have not got the
in them. Well, to answer that ques
majority of the votes in the country
tio n a few more things will have to
is enough to justify our vote of no- _
' be looked into.
confidence in them on the very first
day, let alone after five days.
When the elections came, you
Imow in what state the country was.
The Question of food crisis was there,
That apart, five days had jpopad
fttfftfflrifen was there and unemploy
and what had they done in these ‘flve
ment was there. There was the ques
days? Somebody wiU
*W 0 *
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c«n We 4o in five days?4' But what
had tfeey done in flve hours after
they were sworn in? The first step
“that they took was to establish Pre
sident's rule in Rajasthan.
Could
■they not think of any other measure?
‘Could they not think of the problems
o f the people? Various ordinances
and other things were there which
had to be amended and something
more had to be done.
Why within
five hours had the Rajasthan Assemby to be suspended7 Because there
-was danger to law and order!
My hon friend, Shri Manoharan,
-who spoke, here pointed out that two
years back there was danger to law
and order in Tamilnad but no Pre
sident's rule was established. When
*the UP civil servants went on strike
for a whole month and there was
absolutely no law, no order, no
‘government in UP—nothing except
Congress factions fighting against
each other—why was President’s
rule not established in UP at that
time When there was famine and
trouble in Bihar and when Shri K
3 . Sahay proved to be completely in-competent to rule even for one day,
•why was President’s rule n o t estab
lished
in
Bihar’
Why
was
President's rule not established
in
Bengal when Shri P. C
Sen’s bankruptcy was declared to
the world? Why was it established
within five hours by a Central Minis
try coming into power, in a State
•where a very learned Governor could
not distinguished between 93 and 89,
could not distinguish that 93 is a
•majority and is more by four votes
'than 89, who debbles in astronomical
mathematics and cannot determine
whether 89 is minority or 93 is a
•minority? Such a learned Governor
is advised and then the Chief Minis
ter, Shri Sukhadia, the leader of the
"Party, runs about saying, “Mine is
the largest single party”. Yes, but
there was TKe largest single Opposi
tion. Re says, *1 can sustain the
Majority** and is told, "Please do*
‘They even hurried to call the Assem
bly on the 14Hfc March instead of on
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the 20th March. They were so con
fident. And on the 13th March, after
this Council of Ministers was sworn
in, th e y advised the young man,
“You do not know, when the Assem
bly meets your 89 or 93 will not re
main and there will be trouble.”
And if there is trouble in Rajasthan,
something else was brewing.
It was not only Rajasthan that was
the aim of the Council of Ministers.
The a«n was Uttar Pradesh.
Uttar
Pradesh was on the brink of losing its
Congress rule. If Rajasthan had been
captured by that majority and had
established its Opposition ministry,
Shri C B Gupta would never have
been called to the power in Uttar Pra
desh. And if Uttar Pradesh is lost to
the Congress, and along with Bihar, it
goes out of their hands, their empire
is finished m India for ever. That is
tbe thing So, they were guarding the
monopoly of power in Uttar Pradesh by
hitting at Rajasthan, apart from what
other thing they may have had in mind.
It was a tactical, well calculated move;
hold the morale, stop Rajasthan and
enable Shri C B Gupta and others to
buy over or do something in order to
capture the biggest 9tate in India,
Uttar Pradesh. So, they did this with
in five hours.
They did not think of ending the
Emergency. Five days after, the Home
Minister can come and say that On 1st
July, three months later, he will end
the emergency. Why not within six
hours of resuming power, please? Why
should it continue for three months?
They want to see for three months;
they want to see for three months in
how many States they still are going
to lose and if they lose more the emer
gency will end on the 1st July but
President's rule in the whole country
will come. We know it. I want the
House and the people of this country
that the sinister forces sitting in the
Council of Ministers are not innocent
gentlemen loyal to a certain pro
gramme which they put forward ilk
the elections. Why three months more
for the Emergency to end?
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And then also it will remain in cer
tain areas. WYiat special areas? Tri
bal*. You cannot trust the Tribal
areas to manage their own affairs, to be
inside the country and to manage the
whole of the affairs of the country in
partnership with you and others and
so on! Those areas are selected for
special treatment of an emergency rule
while the whofle of the country will be
rid of that emergency.
My hon. friend, Mr. Bajaj who argu
ed about the Constitution, may say
that even when Parliament is dismissed
and President’s rule is imposed in the
whole country, it is a democracy. Won
derful democracy this according to the
definition of the Congress leadership,
.that President’s rule is also a oart of
the democratic set-up!
I need not go into the details of the
Rajasthan affairs, but I want to ask
why within five hours of being sworn
jn, they took this sinister move. In
order to guard their ministeries from
toppling down in other places or in
order to help their ministries being
formed in other places? Otherwise, the
facts have been given by Shrimati
Gayatri Devi. I do not know w hy I
should always mention the titles as
many Congressmen have been doing,
Maharaja So-and-so, Maharani Gayatri
Devi and so on. I have no objection to
her remaining a maharani if she be
comes a democratic maharani at some
time. In any case, I am objecting to
the Congress telling mo that we in
Rajasthan, as a Communist Party, cast
our vote in the company of the maha
rajas. If they can play tactics, we of
the Communist Party also can play
tactics. We are opposed to maharajas
and maharanis They have been re
tained by the Congress Party, not by
us. All the palaces in Jaipur are left
there and rented by the Congress Mini
stry for holding the meetings of the
Legislative Assembly, not by us. 1
need not detail all these things; they
know it very well. So, why throw it
•t us? Are you prepared to fight the
maharajas' privileges, confiscate their
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lands and if the maharajas have blos
somed into monopolists and industrial-'
ists, deal with them ag industrialists
and wipe out their privileges?
Why was Maharawal Lakshxnan
Singh released from police custody
when the other peasants, workers, mid.
dle-class people and traders were held
in prison? Because there is a rule that
a prince, if he is arrested, cannot be
put up before a magistrate—he has to
be put up within 24 hours—without the
permission of the Central Government
and the Central Government did not
dare give the permission to the police
in Jaipur to put up the Maharawal be
fore a magistrate or pult the Maharawal
in a lock-up for more than 24 hours.
You are telling me that we arc sup
porting maharajas. You -are doing it
when the fight is going on Please do
not throw that challenge at us. We
know when to ba with whom and for
what purpose bocause our uliimate aim
is the democratic Republic of India to
prosper and to herald socialism. If
in thail process we have to align with
some people, in order to throw away
your rule........
Shri Dhuleshwar Meena (Udaipur):
On a point of order.
Shri S. A. Dange: I wil give place
to you, if you like
Shri Dhuleshwar Meena: Your mem
ber is also with the Opposition.
Shri S. A. Dange: He is in the block,.
I am playing tactics............
An hon. Member: He ha« not under
stood it.
Shri S. A. Dange: I am sorry; that
is not my fault I cannot speak in
Hindi as others do because I belong to
Maharashtra and Marathi cannot be
spoken unless I give prior translation
of what I will speak, which I do not
know myself. Such a wonderful rule
of democracy is there. I cannot help
you.
TJ* HFVta
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Shri S. A. Dange: The first thing
ihat the Council of Ministers did was a
b1ow b democracy. They shculd can
cel i t now. Since they wanted to call
the As�embly on 20'h , th:_, 20th has
come and let them call tha Assembly
soon and l "t the President'>:. rule be
liitc:d and the thing:,; squared up. May
be they win; may be, we win. We
sh�ll see. T11e·r have not d�•1e 1this. In
the fir t six J,"urs, they took the most
nnd:-m')cratic step in the State and,
ther,,fore, I support 'the Motion of No
Confidence that is moved here.
T'ne second point tha � I vant to make h,
t. is. It is said thai we should hav" given
them 'time to prov.:! themselves bzcat1°e
1hPy have come only now. What is t.11 ·2 to
prove themselvc," Lo0k at the rou:-icil 0f
Ministers. Do-:.s it tcik"s five days or five
months or one year mo,· to k�ow what
they will do? Thcv will exactly do what
thev did b"-fore because the leadership
in the Congress Party remains exactly
what it was. What was it?
Take-, for instance, d-;;vaiuation. Who
imposed it on the country" Then, there
W"!S food' crisis. Who imposed it on the
country. The lack of l::nd reforms was
responsible for the failure of food
production in the. country and P.L. 480
was responsible for discouraging the
peasants from producing iood in 'this
country. They would ra:her pav dollars
to the Americans than money to the
peasants. Then, on the e.ve of elections,
everybod·r st::irted being progressive
saying, "We will now abolish the land
revenue." Evervbody 111:ar�ed lifting hmd
revenue from lthe p�asants' head on the
eve of elections. Wry did not you think
before? For five years, you were there
and the food production was falling. You
did not do it earlier.
Now, take first the Prime Minister. In
her first broadcast which she makes,
when she comes on the gacldi, is there a
ringing call for the mobilisation of the
people and the national resources, -for
the satisfaction of the demands or our
working class, the peasantry, in
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order that they put their shoulders to
the wheel of production and lift the
co�wiry out of the crisis? Is 'there a
r;nging call in her broadcast to destroy
those 75 monoply b.ouses which are
�·uining the economy of this country'?
Is th::.re a ringing call to take away the
monopoly of power from five big banks
which we know are the source of
black-m:irket power ''.Ind undergroun:I
Is there a
finance in the country?
ringing call in th::: first broadcast of our
new Prime Minister whom we knew
for the last one year we had hoped
that ther e would be nE<w blood and a
n2w po1icy-i'or a new policy?
We
were told in 1the press that she was
chas'.ng for a new lead-rsh1p and whoat
she got by her side vns the s::ime old
rotten leadership agam.
What was
there in her brondcast? I do not want
to go into n�-cklaces and all that. I
would ra�her pay '3Lent10n to the hea'
and t,he content of the head rather tha..,
to the necklace which 1.s worn l-Jy that
lv·ad. I "'11 not bothered <1bou t th1.t.
Wha't was there in the broadcast? A
big zero.
Then comes the Dep11ty Prime Mini
ster in-charge of Finance What can I
cxp,,ct from him? Whe:i he was the
Fin·cince Minister, he impl)sed on the
country
'1e highest ta·{es on wage
go:::i<ls, goods consumed !Jy the normal,
ordinary pcop1�,. He was st:ch a won
derful, expert Finance Mimslrr. When
he imposed taxes O'l tea ami when the
pr:c-:s of tea rose, he :::aid, "I am not
responsible." Why? Becau3e, he said,
he imposed only 1 nP on 12 cups of
tea. It is wonderful economic. I do not
know how he worked it out. How
can a hotel kf,eper not charge 11 C:us
tomers old price and charge only the
12th ,customer 1 extra paisa because the
Finance,Minister increasr d onlv 1 nP
on 12 cups? This was the Finance
Minister we had before. He ruined the
economy oi the country. He got a
respite and now h e comes forward as
a new-comer who is not responsible for
wha!t happened before, sinc0 he was
guillotined under the Kamarnj Plan.
But
we
cannot
forget
his
past;
we
cannot
forget
his
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taxation
policy.
The
moment
his name was announctd, all the gold
smiths started trembling in India and
all tflie smugglers are enjoying the
whole joke. We had told them before
that all their Gold Control rules will
only increase smuggling and raise the
price of gold and that it will not stop
smuggling. All the gold that was seiz
ed from one hoarder in Rajasthan
under Mr. Sukhadia’s own rule and
kept in custody had have disappared
from the hands of the police
That
itself is a proof of thp complete failure
on the part of the Finance Minister in
his past period and it will be a failure
in future too. Therefore. I say. “No
confidence in you.”
Take another Minister the Home
Minister, who is personally responsible
for the Rajasthan affair- -it is said that
it is a Cabinet decision; I cannot say
much about it—he has a reputation of
being a question-mark
He is an
enigma to his own country and to his
own party What is he? How can you
have confidence in a great person who
is himself a great question-mark and
a grpalt enigma? I think, he will re
solve that question-mark to the «-atisfaction of the people. But when he is
there with the question-mark, I can
not have confidence in him How can
I confide in him? (Interruption) The
Council of Ministers is a Council of
serious ^
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was in the Planning Commission; he
could noit resist it when he went to
America and he could not resist it
wh n he came back. Can I have confi
dence in Mr. Ashok Mehta; at one time
a great socialist, another time a backseat-drivej and third time a front seaft
Minister in-chargc of Petroleum and
Fertilisers? Can such a bunch of peo
ple, such a Council of Ministers, inspire
confidence m them? No, Sir Their
whole past belies their programme.
They have a programme. Some people
say. they have a socialist programme.
Where is socialism? Th 10 .:«» 75
monopoly houses and Rs. 3,000 crores
wilh only five bank* Is that the mani
festo of the Congress socialism? Since
you do not agree to change it, since in
the first five days, you have not evrn
issued one ordinance tc check the
strings of monopoly power and of
banks, since in the first five days you
have not conferred anv benefit on the
masses, smce in the first five days my
fri-nd, the Labour Minister, has not
even agreed to restore the bonuses
that were due to the woiVrs and h.»s
noL cared to stop thp one day closures
affecting 700,000 workers in' the extile mills—the textile workers are suf
fering, Ihe p-flsants are suffering; the
traders are suffering—they hove ro
eyes for all that, how can I have any
confidence in them7 The only thing
they can see is, how (he Congress must
possess Rajasthan, must posses*, Uttar
Pradesh and must pos>s s; BiMr It
is not we who are hankenn? t rter
power It L- they who are trying to
cling to power which is no longer v, ith
them. The constitutional dictator ’ p
thalt they exercised before the elections
is out to be destroyed by a constitu
tional revolution. If thev want a
constituional democracy and a con
stitutional revolution, then in that
case, I would advise them to do these
jobs during this period.

Now, take the one Minister who went
to America and advised them about
back-seat driving and about India be
ing ripe for some fertilisation Thai
back-seat driver is now put to the
front seat and is made the Minister xncharge of Petroleum and Fertilisers
What he is going to fertilise I do not
know. But about Petroleum, I know
it. After 15 years of our effort, we
have developed the petroleum industry
to which all the monopolies of America
and Britain objected and after raising
it up, we find that the offshore drilling 15 hrs.
and the beet oil places are going to be
Let me not refer to history which Is
aold to the American monopolies. •All forgotten, but here some of us trt
Will the Petroleum Minister resist that in the days when the first revolt
pressure? He did not resist it when he against the Bourbons was started, and
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& flood of people had gathered at the
Plus d* Ia concorde in Paris; they did
not ask for promises; they did not ask
tor pledges; they did not usk for vows,
but they said ‘Down wi+h the Bour
bons; those who care sign the pledge’
And at La Concorde Court, there were
certain landlords, there were certain
princes, there were certain capitalists,
and thg wonderful worker*; and peas
ants, but all signed together.
And
when the king ran away, they said ‘No’
to the monarchy and handed it To the
lamp-post and the g'iMlotine’. Then,
the princes ran awav and the landlords
ran away. When the revolution came
On the streets, because it could ndt be
confined to the Constituent Assembly,
the revolution marched forward. If
my hon friends opposite do not want
that march forward to the guillotine on
the sirens here, I would request them
for God’s sake, to clean up the whole
thing, to institute a new policy and
within the next seven days to issue
new ordinances destroying the mono
polists who are sitting behind them and
mak’rg them even quarrel; mind you,
they are making them even to quarrel:
have had the unseemly quarrel of
a Deputy and the Chief, the one de
jure and the other de facto. All this is
ruining 'the country. It is no* only we
on this side who are fighting this. But
th»y have also got to fight this. I am
not wai,;ng for 25 of them to walk
over 'to my sid#» and give us a majority
as someone said. No, I am not asking
for that, because when it comec to
that, some 30 or so from this side might
walk over to that sid-*; I quite do not
know. But in anv eise, we sh^ll try
to prevent that possibility. I do not
want just to crack their power with the
aid of 23 or 30 people waking over, but
I want to crack their policies; I want
to crack th*. monopolists; I want 1o
■crack the banks: I want to crack all
this superstructure that they have built
ttp In 19 years and nwlce wnv rnr the
peasants and 'the workers, and re-impose those good tews which we had
passed and which had been dethroned
by certain judgments such as those re
lating to bonus, minimum wages and
so on.
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I want them not to impose taxes on
the consumer goods of the people. I
want them to reduce taxation and not
1 e^ort to the bogus planning which has
been placed before us bv the Planning
Commission. I want the Council of
Ministers 'to do all this. If they could
have done that, it would have infused
confidence in the peoplc in the very
first five days But in view of their
past tradition, in view of their past
policy, in view of their past personal
careers—I do not mean ‘private’, but I
meant careers in the public sphere—
they are such that I cannot expect a
change; I cannot expect the revolu
tionary change which has been de
manded by the people I do not want
to go into the constitutional quagmires
here and there or the provisions here
and there. But in the three or four
or six States where we are in power,
we are 'trying to give a parallel picture
and we hope we shall succeed; I say
that we are hoping because at the
Centre sit these gentlemen who can
play all sorts of tricks; in fact, it is
not merely that, but I am afraid that
down below there are the 75 monopol
ists who are going to create a crisis in
production and put it on our heads and
say that it is these fellows in Bengal
and Bihar who are creating the crisis
in production. I know that the banks
and the blackmarketeers are inciting
revolts of a wrong kind; I know that
thorp would be revolts of a right kind
which we are also going to launch. But
these revolts of a wrong kind will be
against the country’s economv
But
revolts of our kind will be against the
monopolists. When faced with these
revolts, where will my hon. friends
opp^^e st^nd? I wrnt that answer
from them because on that answer will
depend mv answer. Their answer, in
view of their past tradition will be
that they will stand with tradition and
they will stand with the 75 monopol
ists; they will stand with the bankers
and they will stand with all those
people; they will cling to the old thing
whereas we want to destroy the old
thing.
Therefore, I support the motion «f
no-c6nfid£nce in this Council of 'fifttftsters.
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,1M Minister of Home Affairs (Shri
Y. B. Chavsua): I cannot claim that
I have heard all the speeches, but
certainly I have heard the moat im
portant speeches in this debate...
Shri S. M. Bancrjee (Kanpur): It
is an aspersion on the Members.
Every Member’s speech is an impor
tant one.
Shri Y. B. Chavan: Not necessarily;
I was only referring to my presence
in the House because I had to be in
the other House also for some time.
My hon. friend did not allow me to
complete my sentence; I was going
to gay that even though I had not
heard the speeches of the other Mem
bers 1 bad certainy got the important
points that they had made..
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thing bad developed. It is mufch
better to see this decision is the con
text of the events that led to it.
One of the Members has a*ked why
it is that the Governor had waited for
so many days after the announcement
of the results of the elections on the
25th or the 28th February.
Natu
rally, the Governor had to wait till
the 28th February, when the previous
Assembly had to be dissolved.
It
v/as only on the 28th February that
the previous Government resigned
and it was only after the resignation
and after the dissolution of the old
Assembly that the Governor could
start the process of forming a n ew
government.

If we look to the results—this ques
tion of arithmetic that is raised very
often, namely 89 versus B3 is very
interesting certainly, but—the picture
Some of the Memibcrs naturally of the election results as it has emer
confined
themselves
to
the ged makes it very clear that no poli
tical party had absolute majority a<
specific issue on which this noconfldence-motion is based.
Others a result of the ejections. That fact
naturally tried to cover general issues has to be conceded because it is a
fact. Whether one lik.es it or not, it
and they made the attack a little
is a fact. Some people have tried to
more comprehensive Buit I would
interpret it as a defeat of the Con
certainly like, to begin with, to con
gress. If it js a defeat of the Con
fine myself to the Rajasthan issue it
gress, certainly the Congress will
self, in respect of which Shri Vaj
accept it as a defeat. In many other
payee had decided to move this noStates where the Con£.vss was de
eonfidence motion.
feated in the sense that the other
parties had a majority. we certainly
I would like to state the facts a*> accepted the defeat. But m the case
they are about this Rajasthan affair.
of Rajasthan, it is difficult to accept
Some Members have tried to make that the Congress was defeated in
out that this was the first act of this that sense, because every other poli
new democratic government. Yes, it tical party was equally defeated and
is one of the major acts after the badly defeated too. If we look at
Counci j of Ministers was sworn in.
the figures of the number of people
But any government has to perform elected, no party can say that it had
its duty even though it is a sad duty. a majority, neither the Swatantrs
And a Proclamation of this type had Party nor the Jan Sangh nor even
to be agreed to and had to be issued
the Communist Party because they
as a duty, though it was a sad duty. had only one solitary Member elected
1 would like to make the position to the State Assembly.
very clear at the outset that it was
not a pl«aaant choice. But really
Shri S. A Dange: Who decided the
•peaking, there was no other choice. fate.
And when X make this statement,
certainly I shall have to state the
Shri Y. B. Chavan: He Is certainly
iMte and point out how th« whole capable of making such feats. Thai*
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it no doubt about it. That really
speaking explains that the existence
of only one Member can be construed
as a majority. Shri S. A
Dange
alone can do that, and nobody else
can do that.
What is the significance of this? We
have to consider one thing that the
Governor or any person placed in
that position had to take an objective
view of the picture that was emerg
ing. If there was a pre-existing
coalition—I am deliberately saying
this—before the elections, if any oarty
or group of parties had decided to
form a United Front, that is under
standable. It is an accepted political
device. If it had collectively a
majority, I can understand it. On
that basis also, the pre-existing coali
tion, in whatever form it might have
existed in Rajasthan, hag no majo
rity after the elections Their total
strength came to 80.
It was eloquently argued that the
Independents had defeated the Con
gress I am not prepared to accept
that because it was not the Congress
alone that the Independents defea
ted; it was the Swatuntra &nd Jan
Sangh as well. They had defeated other
political parties also, not the Con
gress alone. Therefore, one oannot
morally claim that the Independents
ahould sit with the anti-Congress
group. They certainly
represent
their people. In the election results,
they had defeated all the political
parties in the State. Therefore, on*
cannot say that they haa a natural
political claim to sit only against the
Congress. Naturally, they had to be
treated as individuals, to that extent
representatives of their people who
elected them. Certainly it is their
right.
The position after the election was
that one party had 89 members and
the other group of parties had a total
strength of 80. Then there were
these Independents. That was the
picture presented to the Governor. He
had to mike up his mind. Natural
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ly, the Governor called the other
leaders. He had discussions with
them. He had discussions with the
Congress leaders. Possibly he tried
to have information about the other
people also. In the statement that he
has made—I am only making use of
the statement that he has made at
the press conference that he held on
the 4th March . .
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Mr. Chairman: There is no point of
order.
Shri P. K. Deo: Is it not a fact
that Independents were counted “
assessing majority in UP?
Shri Y. B Ctaavan: At trie present
moment, I am discussing Rajasthan
because that question has been raised.
Shri P. K. Deo: Different standards
apply at different places?
Shri I . B. Chavan: If we have to
discuss UP, we are certainly pre
pared to do that. But now he must
listen to me.
Shri S. M. Banerjee: During the
discussion, we mentioned about UP.
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Sbr} Y. 9. Chavan: I am1 goinp in
deal in riy reply with points which
1 choose.
I was referring to the press con
ference that the Governor held on
the 4th in which he has explained
his approach to the problem. Here
we must see in what position the
Governor was, what his constitu
tional right was and in what way he
was exercising it. It is much better
that we consider this very delicate
constitutional issue. One should not
merely look at it from the party point
of view. I would certainly like to
assure this hon. House that this Gov
ernment has looked at this question
not from the party point of view at all,
but only from the point of view
of constitutional properiety. I will
explain how we have done that.
Here the Governor was exercising
his individual judgment. This is the
only occasion he could do so. Other
wise, in other cases, in the normal
functioning, he has to act or the
advice of tho Council of Ministers
But here one Government was out:
the other government was in the pro
cess of coming into existence. It wa>
the process of the birth of a new
government On the basis of the elec
tion results. He Ehas expressed his
view that it was very difficult for
him to accept the Independents as a
reliable factor in calculating the
strength of the government.
Shri N. C. Chatterjee: May I ask if
the Independent Members had not sent
their consent in writing, that they are
going to join the Samyukta Dal, the
Opposition bloc?
Shri Y. B. Chavan: That is exactly
what I am coming to. In his press con
ference, he had mentioned about the
flexible loyalties of these members be
cause he found that one name was
mentiond on this side as well as on the
other side, in view of these claims and
counter-claims about the Indepen
dents, who were supposed to be re
presentatives of the people, it was
difficult for the Governor to go by
thehr number in this particular matter.
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Shri K. Maaobantft: That was none
of his business.
Shri Y. B. Chavan: Let me have my
say. I cannot say whether I can con
vince him. jf he has an ojpen mind,
possibly I can
Shri K. Manoharan: We have an
open mind
Shri Y. B. Chavan: I am glad to hear
that.
15.18 hrs.
[Mr. Speaker in the Chair]

The main point is that naturally he
had to go by certain factual position
before him. When he had decided not
to go by the number of Independents,
the only thing he could do was to go
by the largest party returned.
It is not for the first time that thi*
has happened. He has made a refer
ence to a precedent, the precedent of
Mjrlrus where Sim .iaJat?o.na1,ichari
wus nvtted to form the Government.
An hon. Member; Do they remember
that?
Shri Y. B. Chiva~: Pos-ibly they
may romember it is a f'i> i {hat which
rann.if be disputed.
Thi; is the position he took One
may agree with it nr one may not. I
can see that some meftvfccrs here may
possibly take a different view. If some
nf them were Gove ’iv.1 possibly they
might have taken a different view.
That is quite possible. But the question
is: are we going to accept the judg
ment of the Governor in this case or
not? That is the main question before
us Only because it is not acceptable to
you, you are not going to accept it?
Tt is here that democracy comes in
danger. See the constitutional posi
tion. This is the delicate fulcrum oir
which parliamentary democracy func
tions. Here is a person functioning as
head of a State in the process of the
birth of a new government. He has tomake a certain judgment. It is quite
possible that that judgment may be
Incorrect
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S M Snrendranath Dvlvcdy: It was
a perverse judgment.
I
Shri Y. B. Chavan: That is a per
verse remark, if I can use that word.
Shri Snrendranath Dwivedy:
will know how it is perverse.

You

Shri Y. B. Chavan: I am conceding
that possibly it may be an incorrect
judgment But the Constitution itself
has provided the corrective.
Shri K> Manoharan: If the Gov
ernor’s decision is incorrect, who is to
correct it?
Shri Y. B. Chavan: I am coming to
that The Constitution itself has pro
vided for it. That is what happens in
a parliamentary democracy.
Shri Jyotirmoy Basu (Diamond
Harbour;; You have a dictator in the
State.
Shri Y. B. Chavan: If the wrong
person was called upon to form the
Government, the very next day he has
to face the legis’atur?. Only because
the G ivornor had called somebody and
only because he has become the Chief
Minister and only becausc he has
formed a Council of Ministers, he does
not continue to be Chief Minister. He
has to face the House and he has to
prove that he commands the majority.
Shri Vasudevan Nair: A theoretical
argument
Shri Y. B. Chavan: Therefore, it is
incumbent on the Governor, while
making a selection of the person on
whom he is going to call to become the
Chief Minister, to see that he is likely
to command the majority of the House.
It was on that basis that he asked the
leader of the largest party in the legis
lature to form the Government. The
whole trouble started on this thing,
when the Governor took this, accord
ing to me an objective, decision.
Shri K. Manob»ran: Objectionable
^cjaion.
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you, not according to me.
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I think all the lovers of democracy
must learn one thing. In this process,
if thore was a rms'-ake, there was a
constitutional remedy, it was the duty
of those who are interested in the
formation of responsible governments
and of running the Constitution in a
proper spirit, ,to accept the judgment
of the Governor, . . .
Shri S. M. Baaerjee: Of an irrespon
sible Governor.
Shri Y. B Chavan: ---- force the
Government to go and face the legis
lature.
Shri PUoo Mody: Was this judgment
independent of the Centre?
Shri Y. B. Chavan: It is in this con
text that 1 am mentioning certain xacts.
Immediately after this decision of the
Government, all parties combined, not
to form a Government, but to stort an
agitation A sangarsh samiti was
formed.
(*rcr., TrrsfPT')
iFf 5?>-<TTJT

'*lK7n

fr «TT.^ ^

JjS ?

Shri Y. B. Chavan: They wanted to
know what had happened. What has
happened between the 4th March ana
12th March n very material ana js
very relevant. A Sangarsh samiti was
formed, not to run a constitutional
government, but to create conditions,
to create scenes, to create disturbances.
Shri P. N. Solanki (Kaira): To fight
injustice.
Shri Y. B. Chavan: It might not
have ‘been their intention probably, 1
quite concede that, the leaders of the
group; may not have had the intention,
possibly they wanted to have a peace
ful demonstration, which is their right,
but a person who is not a member of
the legislature, a person who a fev*
weeks ago did not belong to any other
political pacty. who really spe*k*f
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was a Congressman, a very welt
known person, Kumbha Ram Arya,
was asked to lead the sangarsh samiti
and the whole thing started drifting
onwards.
It was after this demonstration
started that section 144 was imposed.
These people decided to break section
144. A big procession of 10,000 persons
was led by the leaders. At one stage
there was a talk with the police, the
leaders said they did not want mass
breach of the order, but there would
be some sort of symbolic action. Four
or five of them offered themselves and
they were arrested, but b>y symbolic
arrest things do not stop. When the
people's minds
are inflamed by
speeches, by slogans, by every type
of instigation, and conditions of dis
turbance staited gio^mg in the city
of Jaipur
Shri S. M. Banerjee: The Governor
is solely resiponsible
Shri Y. B Chavan: We saw a lather
difficult situation coming I personally
saw that it was a dangerous thing
which would lead to an uncalled for
political situation also. On the 6th and
7th I had some discussions, I invited
some leaders to come and have a dis
cussion with me in Delhi I would like
to explain what is our intention
our attitude in this matter, because
the attempt of the no-confidence mo
tion is to prove that we wanted to kill
responsible government. On the con
trary, we made all efforts to see that
a responsible government was formed
in Rajasthan
I wag very grateful to Maharani
Gayatri Devi whom I invited for dis
cussions. She came, and at that very
time, another event had taken place
Some of the leaders of the Opposition
from the Lok Sabha had called on the
Pretident, and they had pointed out
that this type of trouble was starting
then; 9 0 it wa§ murh better that some
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way was found out- The President
suggested to them that it was madb
better that the Assembly was called
earlier. The moment I heard about
I had consultations with the ChidE
Minister of Rajasthan and the Gov
ernor also, and I wanted to know
whether they would be willing to
advance the date of the meeting of the
legislature The next morning I me*
Maharani Gayatri Devi, who is a»
hon Member of this House, and sug
gested to her that, instead of starting
this type of campaign on the streets
of Jaipur and other cities of Rajarthan, it was much better that we crest
ed conditions conducive to a peaceful
running of g>vernment and peaceful
holding of the meeting of the legisla
ture. I told her that the Government
of Rajasthan was willing to advance
the meeting of the legislatuie Origi
nally it was supposed to be held on
21st March, they agreed to advance it
to the 14th March When I suggested
this Maharani Gayatri Devi made a
counter proposal. She said this could
bt> done, the situation in Jaipur could
be controlled, but it was necessary that
section 144 should be withdrawn I
said in the prevailing conditions n was
rather difficult to consider the sugges
tion, but if she was going to help, to
go round and persuade people *o give
up this type of activity, certainly I
would make this suggestion to the
Chief Minister of Rajasthan Imme
diately I talked to the Chief Minister
of Rajasthan and asked him whether
he would consider the withdrawal of
section 144 I must say it was a rather
difficult decision for him, because in
the disturbed conditions to withdraw
section 144 was a difficult decision,
but looking to this possibility that this
was going to facilitate normal condi
tions in Rajasthan and was going to
facilitate the holding the legislatures
meeting earlier, he took that risk atiU.
As to what has happened afterwards
I do not want to go into detail, because
that is a matter for the judicial inquiry
to go into, because what happened la
certainly very relevant to the Inquixy,
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about the firing etc. So, I do not want
to touch those particular facts.
1 have mentioned all these facts to
•show that there was no question of
■defeating democracy. There was no
question of depriving the Opposition
parties of their right of forming a
government. If af all they wanted to
have a show-down, if I can ure that
phrase in a constitutional sense, it is
better to have a show down on the
floor of the House instead of having
that on the streets of Jaipur. That
■shows the attitude of the man. He was
certainly exercised because ot the
rioting, because of the firing etc, but
be st 11 persisted m resorting to the
right tvpr o f measures
Unfortunately
tl t stoiv did not
stop there I was asked ma/iv times
during the course of the speeches what
happened after 7th M«t*Th It was all
quiet, it was all quiet m the sense
that there wc re no disturbances but
there were no disurbances I ecause
afterwards strict curfew was imposed
and even the army had to bi_ called
into the city of Jaipur But what a*
the activity of the opposition, «r>me <>t
the opposition leaders, I am not saymp all the opposition leaders0 Wal>
posters were distributed all over the
citv that jf at any time this wreached
Sukhadia Gvernment was sworn n>
they would see how it was being
sworn in. Telegrams were sent to
different places for processions, the
type of speeches that were made giv
ing all sorts of threats and creating a
condition which would make it im
possible for any legislature to meet
peacefully or any responsible govern
ment to function peacefully—all this
!s the background in which Mr.
Sukhadia decided on the 12th March,
and he wrote to the Governor that
he still thought that he commanded
the majority—somebody can dispute
that point, I am only mentioning a
fact—but he did not want to take the
responsibility of forming the govern
ment, because some people were de
termined to create disturbance, and
be did not want the lives of the poor
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people sacrificed in this way. It was
much better that he did sot take the
responsibility of forming the govern
ment, and h« wrote to the Governor
declining not the offer but refusing
to form the government, though he
considered that he was in a majority.
(Interruptions)
That only shows your dislike of
Sukhadia, but that does not prove
your point
Again the issue comes; what waa
the alternative before the Governor?
According to the Governor's judg
ment, Mr. Sukhadia wa$ the right
person to form the Government; he
sent an invitation to him to form the
Government and Mr. Sukhadia m turn
wrote him that he commanded a
majority but that he did not want to
lake tne responsibility of forming the
Government because of certain hap
penings there It was naturally the
duty of the Governor to take into
consideration what happened after the
4th March
Under those circum
stances he felt that to invite the oppo
sition leaders to form the 3r»v<»mment would be putting a sort of a
premium on violence in those disturb
ed conditions he felt it better to
allow the conditions to neutralise. I
would like to assure hon. Member
Mr. Dange that it was not to suppress
anything; it was only with a view to
neutralising the situation that the
Governor was forced to take certain
derisions. The only other alterna
tive before the Governor was to ask
the Opposition to form a Government,
which he thought would be unwise.
So, he made a recommendation to the
Government which reached us on the
ISth just before we were being
sworn in; his view was -hat Mr.
Sukhadia was unable to form the
Government which reached us on the
to take the responsibility of forming
a Government.
The Governor said
that under those circumstances he
could not in all conscience ask the
Opposition parties to form the Gov
ernment.
Shri S. M. Baaerjee: Has he « con
science?
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Stoi Y, B. Chavan: If you have >
Shri Y & Chavan: if
h*veconscience, he has Now, in those patience, I will give all the amweni.
ttyraanstances, what was to be done? The question ultimately comes to
Tfre legislature was to be convened
Our intention was to create condi
the next day but it could not be. be
tions in Rajasthan so that a responsi
cause there was no Government The
ble Government can be
alternatives befoie us were either to
the»e, our intentions are still the
dissolve the assembly or suspend it same and this Proclamation is for an
and create conditions so that ulti
interim period
I would therefore
mately responsible Government might
request the hon. Mambets to use the
be restored That is the background language of restraint which will help
c t the decision which the Govern
us create conditions sn Rajastnan so
ment took
It was a sad aud diffi
that a responsible Government may
cult decision but it was a duty for
be installed Even today suggestions
the Government to take such a deci were thrown about that the Gover
sion I have no doubt in my mind
nor should be dismissed that they
that even if Mr Dange was sitting on will fight this and they will figV that.
this side and if he had the same faith This type of talk is not conducive to
in democracy that I had, md if he the restoration of responsible Gov
had the same loyalty to the Consti ernment
tution that I had he would have
taken the same decision
Shri S M. Banetjee: How long
would the purchasing of independent*
Shri S. A. Dange* I would have
continue7
dismissed the Governor
Shri Y B Chavan: As I said m the
Shri Y B Chavan: That is why I beginning it was a sad duty and we
put an I f —if he had the same
• e™ inspired and motivated only by
loyalty to the Constitution as I n^d
the consideration of e^ta11 On v*> i
Unfortunately you have not got the
responsible Government
same loyalty
Sh"i Deokinandan PatoUia, (Jalore)*
Shri S A Dange: The Constitution The President’s rule was i*nposed
does not prevent the removal of a the background of Mr Sukhad.a’s re
Governor who is incompetent
fusal to form a Government
Doe*
it mean that as soon as normal con
*Shri Y. B Chavan: Only because
ditions arc restored he will automati
he took a decision not to your liking cally be invited to form the Gov
you consider him incompetent That ernment 9
is a very arbitrary way of judging
Shri Y B Chavan Here again, you
very important functionaries under
want me to take that decision and I
the Constitution, you cannot think of
refuse to take that decision Ulti
them so lightly
mately, it is the responsibility of the
Governor He must understand the
Shri S. A. Dange* The Home Mins
situation and it is the dntv of the
ter should remember that Dr Samputananand was made a Governor Governor to assent the situation and
after he proved his incompetence in act
Shri Y B. Chavan: Mr Dange may
well apeak of dismissals and nangmgs
but those are not the ways of a con
stitutional democracy; I can underslifed that it i* his way.
Shri Jytffanuiy Bara; Let us bear
yoor answer to Mr. Dange.
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8hxi Y. B. Cbavan: I refuse to be
cross-examined like this
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Shri Y. B Chavan: The basis on
which the no-confidence motion has
teen tabled is completely mis
conceived. It is rather an unusual
decision but it had to be taken to
save the democratic form of Govern
ment m Rajasthan We wanted that
the people should have the right to
form their Government as early as
possible and run tha administration of
Rajasthan. That i« exactly the pur*
pose. The basis on which this no*
confidence motion has been tabled is
misconceived and misleading and has
possibly arisen out of the political
hostility to this Government. I could
see that from the speeches.
Other
Members instead of confining them
selves to the issue of Rajasthan, went
to the right and to the left and found
fault with the Government
An hon Member: Whete <*ro vou?
Shri Y. B. Chavan: At the Centre.
The last speech 1 heard was very mmterestmg. I can find the real re
vision for this no-confidence motion.
It i* not only Rajasthan; it is some
thing else which is troubling them.
The Won. Member Mr. Dange has
mentioned many other points.
He
does not like the Government The
Members there do not like the suc
cess of the Government at the Centre
here or the Congress Party. Taking
a general view of the election results,
we never thought that we were going
to be the monopolist party in this
country. We have accepted the rules
of the gam*. I think the Congress
at least has a better claim that the
present form of elections and the pre
sent form of the Constitution was
their gift to the country.
N, Sgankl: It is the right of

% people; it to

jou r *«•
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Shri Y. E. Chavan: Because the
Congress represents the entirepeople.
Shri S. Af Banerjee:
ress is dead now.

That Cong

Shri P. N. Solanki: After independ
ence you thought that anarchy would
set in.
Shri Y. B. Chavan: When I said ‘gift
of the Congress Party’, thP Congressrepresented the entire people... (In
terruptions) . When we were not
ing at these elections, we were not
sad. After the elections, when we
were in the process of getting results
and knowing the defeat of one Cong
ressman after another, I was asked
for my reaction in one sentence and
I ■•aid: I am sorry that the Congress
was defeated, but, I am proud that
the country has done well. Maybe,
we'were defeated here or there....
This is a large election; we were de
feated here and there. (Tnterruvtinv)
Not everywhere We were not defea
ted everywhere. The proof is that we
arc sitting here, and you do not like
that Therefore, you have moved a
no-confidence motion (Interruption)
This is proof, that we are sitting here.
Wherever you hav© your own gov
ernment, run them properly; do ser
vice to the people We all want to do
service to the people. Let the people
judge You ask and let the country
develop Let the progress of the peo
ple, the march of the people’s pro
gress go ahead We are not bothered
about whether one party remains or
tho other party remains. It is not
that
The hort. Member Shri Dange said,
and that is very important, that he
has got one Member in Rajasthan but
he is supporting it because of tactics.
I hope his speech was also one of
tactics. When everything becomes
tactics, one does not know what the
strategy, what the philosophy behind1
it is. What is the positive approach
to the problem? He made mention o f
me. He, said that I am a big question
mark. I am so proud that I am still
a question-mark to Shri Dange. They
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have the habit at trying to pat down
Mty party and individual to a formula.
1 am very glad that Shri Dange has
not yet foud a formula for me. I have
some hope of succeeding as Home
Minister. My party knows me; my
leader knows me, and I am sure my
country knows me.
(Interruption).
I am a humble servant of this country
I am a humble follower of my leader.
I stand for democracy; I stand for
progress; I stand for the welfare of
the people. My people know me very
well. If nobody can reduce me to
any formula, 1 am very glad about it.
But this Government has got a philo
sophy of its own; it has an approach
of its own. Through thick and thin,
and in difficult times, we stand by
that philosophy.
One saddest speech I heard. And
that was the
spech of Dr.
Ram Manohar Lohia
He
is
not present here
today. Why
do I say that it was a sad, rather
tragic speech? It is not what he said:
I am not going to say about that. He
is one of those leaders which my
generation held in esteem. in the
1940s and 1942s, we looked up for a
second line of leadership after Pandit
Nehru, and we were looking up to
Dr. Lohia, Shri Jai Prakash Narain
and other people. We have respect for
them; we worshipped them at that
time. We worshipped, as young men
those leaders.
An Hon. Member: Masam also.
Shri Y. B Chavan: Unfortunately
no. I heard the speech of Dr. Lohia,
which he made yesterday. He said:
j? ’ I thought it was in a
physical sense, and I was rather sad.
But then he said in the next sentence,
which is a very* eloquent sentence—
a rather tragic utterance. He said
that a big fort is being destroyed, but
there is nothing to replace it. That
is the tragedy of it; with all the ex
perience, with all his
intelligence,
with all capabilities and devotion, he
has only learnt to destroy and not to
create. He was very happy that the
•'Congress was defeated. If that is the
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only cosolation you have in mhtfl,
woe will be fail the country. Destroy
the Congress if you want and if you
can. But what is there to substitute
it? (Interruption) Coalition? You
ar« going to substitute coalition? Look
here, my friends from the Swatantra
party. You may be very happy and
I will certainly make an appeal to
Shri Dange; it may help him as a
tactician in Rajasthan. But what I*
the picture for the future?
Shri S. A. Dange:
Kerala, Tamil Nad,
Bihar.

Substitute in
West Bengal,

Shri Y. B. Chavan; I wish you well
very well; you have your Govern
ment and I wish you well. I have no
doubt about it. But what is this? Is
this something that you are going to
•substitute?
*to w*nif

war

nfr

w z i «rr i
Shri Y. B. Chavan: Therefore, what
I say j s this. I appeal to the people
through this House; what is the re
sult, the sum-total of the elections of
1967? That possibly you are trying to
destroy something, but w<e are not
trying to substitute or
reconstruct
something.
Dr. Lohia’s speech was
something on the same lines, a nega
tive line, this substitute line.
He
made rather an unfortunate reference
to the late Prime Minister Nehru,
with reference to a foreign exchange
account in London or somewhere. He
also made mention of the then
Finance Minister and the present
Finance Minister, Shri Morarji Desai.
Shri Morarji Desai had never visited
any bank nor checked any accounts.
There was no necessity of doing it.
It was a completely false statement.
Some hon. Members: Shame shame.
Shri Y. B. Chavan: Then about
Panditji’s account, I think sometime
before, this information may hart
been given, bat I would Ska to give
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Certain information now about it.
Panditji had royalty account with his
publisher and literary agjnt
in
London from 1036. All the royatics
due to him on his books from the
foreign publishers weie credited to
his account As in 1947, Panditji had
£3,864.1 and 'the dues and other ac
cruals since then have ben repatria
ted to India. The monies were re
patriated to India as and when re
quired by him The question of rules,
etc, or regulations on foreign ex
change, came in+o existence after
Independence, and immediately after
that, the whole accountin'? procedure
was subjected to regulations as existed
from time to time So, there- was no
q u ^ im of hav n>» nnv very largo
amount Naturally, Panditji was not
mc-e'y th» Prime Ministc1” of this
country; he was not merely the leader
of tins cnun'ry lie was ‘ omethmg
plus
He was always a leader
of humanity and was accepted as a
thinker in the world Crores of pooplo
in the country wanted to know how
Panditu thought, how he wrote, how
he spoK> and reacted Therefore, his
writings and <spoe» h°s were looked
at with som* respect as we Indians
were looking at. And therefore his
books werc« sold in different parts of
the world. His publisher had natural
ly some credits but they were comp
letely subject to regulations, the for
eign exchange regulations.
Why I mentioned it is this: this is
rt\ attitude of pathological obsession
to certain persons and personalities. It
Is rather very tragic. Tt is wrong to
have this obsession; it is a very tragic
thing for the man concerned. I would
request Dr. Loihia to realise this We
all have regard for him; he may talk
ill of A or B or C. But we still have
regard for him. Why think in terms
of trying to do damage, do damage to
'the reputation of one big man?
Dr Lohla again made mention of
our present Prime Minister. He made
that rather unfortunate, may I say,
indecent reference to the necklace.
The hon. Member, Shri Dange mads a
reference to the neelace, may be hlf
move was a tactical one. I do not
know. (Interruption ).
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Shri S. A. Dange: I said I asn not
bothered about it.
Shri Y. IS. Chavan: That means you
hive icccpted it You are not bother
ed a >v>ut it. That means you have
accepted that version.
Shri S. A. Dange: I did not care
about 11 (Interruption).
Shii Y. B rfaavan: Reall.v, a.s an impoitant leader, as a leader on the
floor of the House, I thinl. it was his
duly as and when to oppose politically
to oppose from a political angle the
eleil’on or otherwise We are prepar
ed to stand on merit. If wa are not
prove-i b / merit, we are prepared to
be rejected and thrown away It doe*
not miltJr But this personal attack
bv cieatng an im.igp, a slur, is no
thing but a game of character assassi
nation
One of rn/ friends said “we ■allacki'l some persons here and they were
defeated ” This process of deceiving
the people, of creating confusion, put
ting i’ p rather a distorted image of
the people and trying to mislead the
noople at large, and trying to achieve
political results out of it is something
which is not consistent wfth the idea
of democracy, the idea of docent life
that I have understood. I think I have
tried to answer the general point*
raised I do not want to meet every
point that was raised
I would only submit tnat we stand
by the. commitments that we have
mnde Whatever party has a majority,
we will support them and give them
our constructive cooperation We wish
them well
Shrimatl Gayatri Devi: What about
Rajasthan
Shri Y. B. Chavan: I have already
said, you will all help this Government
and the Governor of Rajasthan to
create normal conditions there
Shrimatl Gayatri Devi: When Mr.
Mohanlal Shttkhadia told the Governor
on the 13th March that even though
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[Shrimati Gayatri Devi]
he had a majority, he would not like
to form a Government in Rajasthan,
wh/ then did not the Governor invite
the leader of the Samyukta Dal, who
then had a clear majority, to form the
Government, instead of imposing Pre
sident’s rule in a high-handed, dicta
torial fashion?
Shri Y. B. Chavan: I have explained
everything, but unfortunate.lv she was
not present. I am prepared to discuses
this matter with her outside.
Shrimati Gayatri Devi: Other mem
bers say you did not answer this parti
cular ’-©int
Shri V. B. Chavan: The time >s
neanng 'Iv® o'clock The Prime Mini
ster has *o speak and th« hon mover
of the m^t on also has to speak. I
have explained the urcumstonces
under which 'this PreHrmatmn had to
be issued I ha^e <-xp’ inul the politi
cal attitude and o j political philoso
phy behind it. I would request the
House that this misconceived and mis
leading motion of no confidence should
be rejected
Shri P Ramamurthi: Mr Speaker,
Sir, the House has just now heard the
lengthy explanation given by the hon.
Home Minister Even after hearms; it,
I cannot but remark that no amount of
chicanery and sophis'rv will be able
to hide the fact that as far as the sorry
episode of Rajasthan is concerned,
there has been a conspiracy m wh,ch
the Central Government has plaved a
major part, a conspiracy entered into
betwe-n the Central Government the
’Congress President and the Raiasthan
Governor, whn himself is nothing but
a Congressman. Any amount of blind
attempt to whitewash thig conspiricy
'will not do.
The Home Minister has really at
tempted what in legal language is cal
led suppressio veri. He suppressed
jfome important relevant facts to show
his ca*e was correct. In a no conjUdenae motion, I would certainly like
to talk about nrasy other natters, but
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just now I am confining myself to the
Rajasthan episode. I n°ed not go into
the number of members that different
parties have got. But I want to point
out certain major facts. Yesterday mjr
friend, Mr. Shantilal Shah, was waxing
eloquent talking, like a high pontiff
that people who have been elected on
a particular ticket or as indep'ndents
should not go to other parties, and
this is something very immoral.
I
would have given him
wme
credence if h^ was not speaking from
the Congress benches there.
Every
day nght from 1852 the Congress Party
has be~n doing nothing but this. In
1952 m Madras the Congress did not
get the requisite majority
The first
thing they did was to seduce the Com
monwealth Party and their leader and
the Toilers’ Party into the Congress.
Right from that day Mr. Shantilal Shah
has been con’tinuing to be a member of
that party If his m^ril indignation is
roused against this, why is he continu
ing to be a member of that party?
Even today in Rajasthan what are they
doing’ It was reported that one mem.
ber of the Swatantra Party after elec
tion had joined the Congress
Mr.
Shukhadia counted him also to show
that he has a majority Another mem
ber of the Congress Party left and
came to this side. So, for nearly 4 or
5 days this horse-trading was going on
in which th« Congress played a major
role So, let us not have these moralis
ing things on the floor of this House.
Mr Sukhadia thought he eould form a
ministry On the 2nd, he issued a
stntement to the Press—Hindustin
Ttmrs had quoted him—staling cate
gorically that he has not been ab’e to
get the requisite majority and there
fore the Governor has no alternative
but to invite the opposition leader to
form a ministry. But then something
happened. Mr. Kamraj entered the
field. He is, after all the Congress
boss and we know what sort of Gov
ernor Dr. Sompuranand is, who said
that it is necessary for the Congress
par+v to be returned to power to have
stability in tlvs country. We fc&ffV
his partisan stand. Mr. Kamraj order-
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eg him saying that whatever Mr.
Sukhadia might say, he „rot to
invite the leader of the largest
party, which is the Congress. Mr.
Kamaraj is the Constitutional, interpre
ter and he advises the Governor Im
mediately the Governor comes to the
conclusion that Mr. Sukhadia has cot
a majority. In coming to this
conclusion, unfortunately facts stare
him in the face!
Therefore, he
says, "I cannot count the independ
ents” If he had the power, I am sure
he would have s»id, “When th' Assem
bly meets, the independents will not
count. They do not have the right to
vote. We will go onlv by the parties *’
Unfortunately, the Constitution did not
allow him to do that! Therefore, in
coming to that judgment, he allowed
Mr Kamaraj to dictate to him, hoping
that in the interval, it would be possi
ble for the man who hag been invited
to form a ministry to seduc” some more
people and somehow or other show a
majority. This was the understanding
and expectation
ShukhacJla Mso
went about doing that.
On the 13th something flse happen
ed It is true they advanced the date
of the merting of the \ ~ mbly But
the Central Governrntn? had other
views.
The Central Government
thought obviously tin* Mi Sukhadia
was living in a fool’s- par •Use and he
would not get a majority All this con
juring up by the O '^rnor that an
unmanageable law and c>der situation
would develop if the Assembly had
continued its business on th-' 15th is
nothing but a figment of imagination.
After all, despite its big name of being
called President’s rule, it is after all
th- Congress Party’s rule The Cong
ress Party wanted to reimpose its rule.
■Why did they not call the Assembly?
The Home Minister said that they want
to creaVi a situation where law and
order will be maintained and then they
will ha?e the democratic process. I
4m absolutely certain that the law and
4#Wr situation will be considered good
moment Mr. Sukhadia is assured of
* majority. That It what they art
watting for. In order to manoeuvre for
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that, all this talk of law and order
situaficr 5s bought m After, all, the
States have manag'd much worse law
and order situations in this country.
As Mr. Manoharan and Mr. Dange
pointed out, there have been worse
situations in the country when bulkts
had been used and the military had
been called, but no State ministry was
dismissed and President’s rule imposed
there.
16 hrs.
Therefore, S’ r, all these questions
come up, thes qiestions of majority
party and all that, when it concerns
the Congress Party In 1952 they did
the same thing in Madras, but when it
came to Kerala in 1965, no such rule
was raised. It was said that the majo
rity party was there, the major
party was
there, the first major
party was there and it had the sup
port of all other parties, but unfor
tunately it was not the Confress Party.
Therefore, why should that party be
called? This is their game.
No amount of chicanery, as I said,
can hide this fact. Tim is a definite
conspiracy, a conspiracy into which the
Congress President himself along with
the Central Govemmcnt and the Gov
ernor of Rajasthan has entered in order
to get back the Congress Party In
power firstly through the President and
later on through the legislature. It »
this that they are doing.
* Shri Khadilkar was talking about
the mandate of the Congress Party and
all that What is the mandate that the
Congress Par'tv ha* received, I would
like to ask. They must have a sense
of responsibility, a sense of shanta even
now.
Unfortunately, they seem to
have lost all sense of shame. After
all, the on® central issue on which the
Congress Party went to the people, the
one issue which was highlighted by all
the Opposition parties, despite the
differences they may have among
themselves, was whether the policy of
the Congress Party, fts philosophy, its
programme, its activities, have got th#
confidence of th' people, whether the
people supported them. It is on that
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[Shri P. Ramamurthil
central i�sue that the entir� elections
w:re foug:1t throughout the coun'.n·.
To t! :it centr 1 issue the answer �f
The
the pe:;p'c i� a deci.,1ve "No"
people have s'lid: "No, w-, do not agree
with yo.1: po 'cics". 39 per CPnt of the
people h�·,e oted for you on. 'this spe
cific quc:;t ;on.
Shri Kb ru ka (Khed) · They have
voted us by a decisive majority.
Shti P. Ramamurti: 39 ner cent of
the peop'e have voted f·1r -you. And,
how did theI vote for you? I would
like to "O into that. You h:r the '3tah
machiner:·.
You ,. :i-.. ,,,1 the State
m-;mhinery Here ic; the Pr"me Mim
ster who wen t to M..,,l11t·1, Tirnchirap
palli and addr·ssed electio 1 meetings
an 1 .he r:1.ectings were orea�ise.:l bv
thf' Dist�·c� Col le:tcr J am �?e81l:;ng
w;•':out any chance ot being opposed
be""us� ti District Co l"t:t>i· had ad
mitted it. L"tCT on Shri Kamaraj
car.:1e out with a statemen� that he
had asked the District Collector to semi
the bill to thn Con�ress Party. Will
you allow me to wri�e to the Distric'.
Collector and ask him to arram�e a
pu!>lic merting for the Oppos'�ion par
ties? What else is it if it is riot utili
sa•ion of the S�at ma�hiner.r s·''Trnlv
because you are the Pnme I,Hnist�r?
In marv other W'lYS �he State machine_
ry has been utilis d What did they
do in Tripura? The entire budget for
six month s you did not spend. Sud
,· ,,.,.,1 .• it was spent. What did you do
with that money? The entil"� money
was spent acco-ding to the dic'tates of
Congress M.L.A.'s so that they could
come back (Interruption). These facts
may be unpalatabl 0 to you, but facts
have to be conceded.
An hon. Member: You are distorting
them.
Shri P. Ramamurti: Hold an inquiry.
I am prepared for that. But you dare
not have an inquiry. What did they
do with all that money?
What I say is, the entire State
What
ma�hinery has been utilised.
about rowdyism? We were extremely
SOT'f'Y when we heard that the Prime
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• inister's meeting was disturbed :1 ncl '\
s'one was thrc-wn at 11-r. I would likF:
to know how many murders ·.verr> com
mitted in the colll'se of these election�
by Con�ress men of O;>ocs"tion. party
l 0 1ders and worke"!"s.
We know how
Shri Madhu Lima,re, :1 istl'1guishcd
Member of this House, w1.;; ...ttempted
to be murde"red during the election
W<?: know that in our o,,:n State,
whe'l comrade Umana h ·,·as addrcs�
sing a meeting, his meeting was
sought to be broken by Cong-- cs$
goondas. We now that a Communist
Party worker was murdered in hi
very constituency, and a DMK workc1·
W?-q mu ·der2d.
We know in Andhra
how many people have been murder
Al, l'H:"':! thi'1gs are thr>re on
ed
People
record . . . C'ntermptions).
:c-e murdered ;n many c'lses durin�
foe ,.ec!i"n'>. I (!an giv0 the n"me,
of the pe-o".>le ,vho were murde�ed in
the course o� election campaign. In
Kerala was it not in Kayamkulam
that a Communist Party worker ,vas
murder� d 1 ·n� the eleetion cam
p<ti12"11? T' is ·s ·the sort of democrat'.,.
we have.
What about the money? Are y u
prepared to render to the ne-0ple n
open stat0rn °nt of the total amount.
of mo:1E'v th 1' you re eivej from
big business houses in this country,
both from the companies as well as
blackmarket unaccounted mane..., 1hat
has come to the coffers of theJ Con
gress arty? With all this you con
ducted the election. I know how the
election was condur>ted. We know for
example, ho•v in Kashmir nomin;tion
napers o.f i39 peop�·c were declared
invalid.... (Interruptions). And yet
you call this ;i democracy, and th;s i
what is called "free and f.air" elec
tions. Then the words "unfairnes
and unf ee om" have no meaning in
your dictionary.
If you are prepared to conduct the
ele1::tions not on the basis of the money
that you rece·ved from these big busi
ness houses, if you are prepared te>
conduct the elections without utilising
the official macg.inery for bribing the
people, for intimidating the voters, for-
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iMtkakUting the people, il you are
pn^ired to conduct the elections
without using the cartes and commu
nities as you did in the last elections,
then X am absolutely certain that the
majority that you have there will be
dwindled into a minority. That is the
real situation in the country. Even
for the election of the Prime Minister,
we have it from the authority of the
Deputy Prime Minister that the big
business houses had a hand in it. If
about the election of the Prune Min
ister it is said like that, we can un
derstand how much big business
houses had a hand in the election for
the entire country. That is what is
happening in the country.
Then we are asked to believe that,
after all it ’ > the judgment of 0 Gov
ernor, you have to accept the judg
ment of a Governor. Then, why is the
Central Government there for? It is not
simply for the purpose of dittoing
whatever the Governor says. Here we
know that the Central Government is
itself a party to that decision.
We
know that Shri Sadiq All was des
patched on the 13th. He had a talk
with Shri Sukhadia and also with the
Governor. The conspiracy comes in
this way.
Therefore, I want to point out that
I am supporting this resolution of no
confidence, on behalf of my group,
for this simple reason. I am not
going to the other questions, al
though I agree, for example, with
Shri Manoharan, with regard to
the relations between the States
and the Centre, the nature of
the Constitution, the farcical federal
structure and the reality of the uni
tary structure; I agree with all that,
and I certainly agree also on the
question of language, which we have
been raising in our legislatures; we
agree with all of them. But I do not
raise those questions just now. Just
now I support -the resolution of no
confidence on behalf of my group for
the simple reason that we cannot trust
tills government to be a democratic
government because it functions in a
way which is anti-democratic and
3702 (Al) LSD-4.
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anti-people. The acid test is the case
of Rajasthan. If you are really pre
pared to abide by the verdict of the
people, then, in that case, call the
Assembly immediately.
Peace and
order can be maintained if you are
prepared to do that. Otherwise, the
only conclusion that we can draw is
that you want to cling to power by
manoeuvring.
Stun Sorendranaih Dwivedy: Mr.
Speaker, when my hon. friend, Shri
Vajpayee, moved this motion of no
confidence, I was not very enthusias
tic about it. I thought that we should
have probably waited for some time
to sponsor a no confidence motion.
But, after hearing the Home Minister,
who delivered a one hour speech,
rather inflicted that speech, on this
House, I am fully convinced that the
Central Government deserves such a
motion on the very first day of the
session.
I do not want to go into the details
of what has happened nor do I want
to repeat what my hon. friends have
already spoken, but one thing is very
clear. Too long this party, by enjoy
ing power without any strong alterna
tive or opposition to it, has treated
the Constitution, the State and the
Government machinery for the ad
vantage and convenience of the party
as if the party and the Constitution
are synonymous. They have not
learnt the lessons.
Therefore they
are repeating these things.
These
people owe allegiance to the Consti
tution and swear loyalty to it but
every act that they do is unconstitu
tional and against the canons of demo
cracy. It is no wonder therefore that
they had been beaten in their own
coin. We find today that the people
have registered their no-confidence in
them, but by chance they have a
majority here But wherever they
have been able to form the govern
ment, the loyalty to the Constitution,
that spirit, is not there. We find the
picture in Haryana, in Pondicherry
and 1 do not know when this picture
you will find here. This party has
violated the Constitution. They only
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I8un Etaxendranath DwivadyJ
distribute among themselves the
locves and fishes. Once that goes,
there Is no loyalty left; then there is
« o party, no machinery, nothing of the
kind.
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statement—that he want
issohition of the Assembly? He probably
felt that there could be no constitutional government whatsoever. It was
a wrong judgment.

They apply double standards. Again
Coining to the question of Rajas
than, the Home Minister took great I say and repeat that word.
pains to explain the delicate constitu ' What is the standard? What is
tional position. As I said, I do not the constitutional requirement, I want
want to go into the facts, but I have to know. You have two standards.
reasons to believe that all that has He is talking of independents defeat
happened in Rajasthan has been after ing all parties. Independents also de
consultation with the Central Gov feated the Congress. The ruling party
was defeated. Did the independents
ernment.
not defeat the Congress in Uttar Pra
desh? What was the instruction? Who
An hon. Member: No.
is to interpret the Constitution? How
Shri Snrendranath Dwivedy: Tt is is the Governor to be satisfied? In
not the Governor's own independent the Constitution there is no mention
action. A Governor, like Shri Sam- that the leader of the majority party
pumanand, who is a cent per cent or that party would be called. The
Congressman, would not dare take this Constitution only says that the Gov
action. He is telling us about the ernor, if he is satisfied that a parti
Constitution. I have read this Con cular person can command a majority,
stitution thrice and my friends must will call him to form the government.
have read it several times. I want to There is no question of a single party
know where in the Constitution it is or a majority party. So far as we are
embodied that the Governor’s report concerned, we are a country with a
would be final so far as the President multi-party system
and the Central Government are con
You say about conventions. But we
cerned. It is stated here that if a have a written Constitution. It should
situation arises, the law and order
be our guiding line. You want to uti
position is such that the constitutional
lise the Constitution in your favour
machinery cannot work, the President,
.when it suits you. The independents
if he is satisfied, on the report of the there met the Governor who ascer
Governor or otherwise—and it does tained their wishes whether they pre
not say it is binding—the President ferred the Congress Party or
may etc. It is very clearly stated in not.
After
ascertaining
the
article 356.
wishes of the Independents the
Governor
of
Uttar
Pradesh
Now, did they solely rely on the called the leader of the Congress Party
Governor’s report?
Shn Chavan to form the Government And here,
would have a case here if he had if the Independents had been called
stated, “After all, we are a constitu by the Governor to tell him to which
tional government; we want to respect party or which leader they would like
the wishes of the Constitution; the to give support in the formation of
Governor occupies a very crucial the Government, probably, as has been
position there and we cannot just go pointed out by my hon. friend here—
against the wishes of the Governor they had already given their consent
these.” If that is so, that should be in writing—the Governor would have
accepted whatever report the Gov been obliged to call the leader of the
ernor had given. But did the Gov Samyukta Da] to form the Gowapternor not give the report, which he ment. To avert that, he convenient
has admitted in the course of his ly ignored the Independents.
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B e n is the Central Government.
Who is to Interpret this? What is the
lefal machinery? X am told that the
Governor of Uttar Pradesh kept the
Advocate-General sitting by his side
so that he could get the legal advice.
X want to know whether there are any
legal instructions, if any, to those
Governors in cases of such serious
nature. After all, our people have
voted} once in five years they get a
chance. They have registered their
opinion and that has to be respected.
If the Constitution does not provide
such things, if such a Constitution is
not adequate, then damn, with this
Constitution. (Interruption)
I say,
amend this Constitution. If you mis
interpret it . .
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There maybe a number of small par
ties who may not be individually
in a position to come in a majority
anywhere to form the Government.
How will the President decide? How
will the Governor decide? We have
to think of these contingencies and
such situations. Our Constitution has
visualised this. Therefore, it has not
specifically mentioned that the leader
of the majority Party should be catypd
to form the Government. It has only
laid down, that the Governor must
call a person, a member, who says he
can command the majority.

The real test was to immediately
call the Assembly, Mr. Chavan may
avoid this. Mr. Chavan may not ac
cept this. But the fact remains that
An hon Member: You have taken at the nick of the moment, not be
cause of law and order problem,
oath to it,
when Mr. Sukhadia thought that he
was facing the Assembly and that even
Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: Yes.
for a day he could not carry on the
I have taken oath to it. Don't mis
understand me. But the Constitution Government because the majority was
will mean nothing if it does not pro against him, he conveniently said that
he could not take the responsibility
vide all this.
and the Governor was there for him
Shri N. P. Chengalraya Naidn and the President and Mr. Chavan
(Chittoor): I rise on a point of order. were here to oblige him. He is everIs it proper for the hon. Member to ready. There is a dishonest motive
say, 4damn the Constitution’?
behind it because they want to bide
time. We have given an opportunity
Shri Snrendnnath Dwivedy: If he to the Assembly Members to vote for
wants; I can withdraw that word the election of the President. It is
‘damn’. I do not mind it. I did not because they want to bide time. These
mean that way. You take out that people will get exhausted and they
impression from your mind. What I will got exasperated. That is what
want to impress upon this Parliament will happen to the Members of the
is that if this Constitution does not Assembly. After fighting elections
provide any remedy for a situation once in a period of five years, nobody,
in which the people have registered not even any of us in this Parliament,
their opinion, their desires and aspi
although we may say that this Gov
rations, and if we do not provide any ernment will toppled in so many days
machinery to implement their desires and so on, no Member either in the
and spirations, then this Constitution legislature or in Parliament, would
is not sufficient for our country. That like that the Assemblies or Parlia
is what I wanted to make out. It is ment should be dissolved immediate
not a question of U.P. and Rajasthan ly; nobody would desire that. There
alone. In years to come, we have to fore, Government want to keep than
face this contingency.
There may - in suspense. That is why they have
not be a single party anywhere. The suspended the Assembly. Meanwhile,
Congress Party, in the next elections, the people will become exasperated
will be atjdutseck to nothing. They
and ultimately through machinations
may not have the absolute majority they will try their best again. We
anywhere to form the Government. are very familiar with those things
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(Shri Sunmdranafb Dwivedy]
la this country. They wQl try to
eafah hold of some weaklings, and
then Shri Sukhadia will come out
Irotn the hospital and say ‘Sir, I am
now in a position to form the Gov
ernment*. That la what they are try
ing to ^achieve They are murdering
democracy. Shri Y. B. Chavan should
remember that there are parties and
they ere political forces in the coun
try, which believe in democracy; I
quite agree with him that in this
country no political party and no poli
tical
force which believes in
violence and which does not believe
in constitutional and peaceful change
has any place or will ever have any
place. The roots of democracy are
well laid m this country and we are
on sound foundation The results of
the elections have shown that we have
brought about a peaceful and consti
tutional revolution which hundreds of
violent revolutions would not have
achieved. That is what the people of
our co^untry have achieved in these
elections, and we have to respect that.
Therefore, if really the Central Gov
ernment have any respect for the
Constitution, if they really want to
create an atmosphere in this country
where people would have faith and
confidence in the peaceful order of
change, then they should be prepared
to admit that mistake. There should
be no question of prestige at all. I
hope that the Prime Minister when
she replies to the debate would have
the courage to say ‘A mistake has been
committed and we are now correcting
ourselves*. By correcting themselves,
they will be creating a new precedent
in this House. I hope that the Prime
Minister will do so. Let us all res
pect the Constitution. If sWe says
that, then I'can assure you that we
might agree not to press this motion.
I read in the papers this morning
that Government are not lifting this
Proclamation go soon. They are going
to wait till the retirement of Or. Sampmrnanand on the 154h April or so,
because they have made Dr. Sampur-

I

nanand a scape-goat and they wa«t t*
keep up his prestige and hooovfir. That
is why they want to wait till than,
Otherwise, they can take action any
time they like. But I would agree,
and I think my hon. friend Shri Vaj
payee and all others would agree to
withdraw this motion, if the Prime
Minister says that It is a mistake; we
have committed a mistake; we
have not honoured the Constitution;
we have not done a service to democray; therefore, we are going to re
voke this; normal conditions have pre
vailed in Rajasthan, the Assembly will
be called, and the constitutional ma
chinery will be set to work, and a
Ministry will be set up and the leader
of the Samyukta Dal would be called
upon to form a government.’.
The Prime Minister and Minister of
Atomic Energy
(Shrimati Indira
Gandhi): Mr Speaker, Sir, noconfidence motions have become su ch
a routine that we are not, at any rate,
I am not bothered by their frequency
except that by their repeated and un
successful use their utility will be
blunted
May I pick up Shri Surendranath
Dwivedy where he ended’ It is very
interesting to listen to speeches here
because in each hon. Member’s speech
one has a glimpse of how he would
function in a particular situation, and
unfortunately they view our actions
in that light. We heard from Shri
S. A Dange a particular exposition;
we heard from another Member, Dr.
Ram Manohar Lohia, another type of
exposition, which dhows the standards
which they may use or they maintain.
Similarly, we hear the motive attri
buted to the Congress Party; it may
be that those are the motives that
their parties have or would have if
th e y were placed in a similar situa
tion. Fortunately, the Congress Party
does not suffer from all these things.
And what is the proof? The proof is
that today, after being in full power,
we still have brought this country to
a stage where in many States there
are Governments of a non*Coftfx*a>
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nature, either headed by separate
parties or by coalitions. This in itmii is proof that 'we do not want to
cling to power, that we do not want
to act undemocratically.

An hon. Member: That is in spite
at yourselves.
Prof. Samar Guha (Contai): That
it not by the grace of the Congress
Party, but due to the Constitution.
Sbztmati Indira Gandhi: By the
fact that the Congress Party allowed
the Constitution to work (Interrup
tions). I am saying 'allowed’ because
there are parties in other countries
which have a constitution where they
have adopted other methods, where
they have not functioned like this.
IWa has happened in many countries
in the world. So this is not an as
pect that we can ignore nor is it
food for us to ignore it.
I do not want to go into the details
o f the Rajasthan situation, because
many Members have spoken about
it. The constitutional points were
very ably dealt with by Shri Shah
and Shri Khadilkar; Shri Pahadia
gave us the details of the situation.
Many other Members have dealt with
those points and last, but not least,
the Home Minister went into great
detail and dealt with the matter in a
most able manner. So I do not want
to go into those issues again.
But I do want to draw your atten
tion to this fact that today there is
a changed situation in India. But it
is not a sudden change. We sewn to
think that because there was an
election, a sudden change has come
about. This change has been a gra
dual one; it haa been coining about
tittle b f little, not only in every
election, but even in between elec
tions. We have been watching the
change eotnlnf <wer the people and
we have been consistently saying
that these are the growing pangs of
demecrscy, that these a n the roots
whtefe dscaocracy it striking down in
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our country. And we have encour
aged this.
I do not sa ythat in some places
there may not have been mistakes.
There may have been people who do
not want to encourage it 02 course,
that must also have happened. But
by and large, taking this vast coun
try and its vast population, we have
encouraged these forces of demo
cracy. And today we see an entirely
new situation.
One of the first things that I'd id
was to extend my hand of coopera
tion and friendship to the nonCongress Chief Ministers of certain
States. I am very happy to say that
they responded in a like manner and
they have assured me that we can
cooperate together. It is not an easy
situation, because not only is the
economic situation difficult, the food
situation difficult but the whole com
plexity of this new situation is there.
But we will not fail for want of try
ing. That is the utmost we can say
on this issue.
So I think it is extremely unfair
of Members of the Opposition to pick
out one instance where things have
not gone smoothly. Everywhere else,
where there are non-Congress Gov
ernments, the transition has been a
very smooth! and even speedy one.
I wish it had been so in Rajasthan
also.
There were certain conditions due
to which this could not take place.
In their speeches, Opposition Memk
bers seemed to imply that we intend
for all time to have Resident's rule
In Rajasthan or to prevent the Oppo
sition from coming in if they had a
majority, which is not so at al\ The
Home Minister has made it very
clear. There were certain conditions
created, conditions at violence.
Now, one may
Governor or not
with what he did
But fee answer is
quarrel oat in the

agree with the
You may agree
or you may not.
not to take that
streets of Jaipur.

MARCH SO, 19W
{Shrimati Indira Gandhi]
tMa to the only question. X am not
blaming any particular person or any
particular party.
Aa I told the
Iftriiarani when she phoned to me,
this is something which when one
starts sometimes goes out of control.
But a situation did arise where it was
frit that it might not be managable;
it could have been that nothing might
have happened.
But had we not
acted, lad certain incidents taken
place afterwards on the 14th, resu ting in firing, loss of life and so on,
again Opposition members would
have been the first to accuse us and
say ‘You should have foreseen this.
Why did you not take prompt action?'
Shrimati Gayatri Devi: The hon.
Prime Minister just now said that
this quarrel should not be taken out
into the streets, that she was not
saying that it was provoked by any
body, who provoked it, but I have
tried to make it clear that whatever
the official version is, eye witnesses
and tiie people on the spot know that
tt was the police who fired. As I
have said in my speech, why were
the police there, two hours after
■action 144 was withdrawn?
Shrimati Indira Gandhi: The Gov
ernor has instituted a judicial inquiry
in which all these things will come
out. We are all interested to know
what is the truth of the matter, but
until the report of the inquiry comes
out I think it is not right really to
lay the blame on one side or another.
That is why Z did not say anything
mate about that particular issue.
But I would like to say how deeply
grieved I am at the loss of life in
Jaipur, and I wou’d like to express
B*y very deep sympathy for tb«>
families of those who have lost their
lives.
One thing more.
Many types of
monopolies are talked about in this
House. I would like to assure all
bm. Member* that the Congress
4m# not seek a monopoly of
pow»r. nor d o * It think that it has

iMkm
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a monopoly of wisdom; is lad* we
are opposed to monopolies of all
kinds, feudal monopolies, economic
monopolies, personal or family mono
polies, and even the distressing mono
poly of shouting and interrupting of
some sections of this House.
As I said, what has happened la
Rajasthan has greatly distressed us*
and it is unfortunate that things
developed in this way.
One charge was made by, I think,
Mr. Ramamurti, which 1 must meet,
which is that my meetings were
arranged by the Government. There
are certain security reasons, which 1
must confess that personally consider
entirely unnecessary, but unfortun
ately there are certain rule* here
about security and it is this security
aspect which is dealt with by the
District Magistrate.
He does not
organise meeting or anything like
that, but even the cost of this is al
ways borne by the party.
Shri P. Ramamurti: On a point of
information.
Shrimati Indira Gandhi: I am not
yie'ding now, because there is no
time at all.
Shri Umanath (Pudukkottai):
District Collector admitted it.

The

Shrimati Indira Gandhi: As X said,
in six States today we haVe nonCongress ministries, and in three of
these States the Congress has not
lost, the number of Congressmen
elected in the Assembly is very much
larger than any other single party;
nowhere else in the world would
that be called a defeat or a 'oss, it it
only here psrhaps because you mea
sure it with what the strength was
before, that you think that It is a
defeat in actual fact it is, you could
say, a lessening of the votes, but it is
certainly not a defeat. Where there
are these non-Congress Governments,
we intend to function as w pantiH*
and disciplined opposition, -w a& uf
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only for tlie good of the State. Ac
tually, in Rajasthan also, as you very
well
know,
the
Congress
is
the largest tingle party. Anway.
I do not want to go into all those
matters, and the time also is exceed
ingly short. I would like to express
the earnest hope that at the earlitst
possible there would be a peaceful
atmosphere in Rajasthan.... x
Shri A. B. Vajpayee: There it.
Shrimati Indira Gandhi: ___ so
that responsible government can be
formed as everywhere else in the
country, and whichever group or
party has majority will be asked to
assume this responsibility.
, I would beg of all hon. Members of
this House to look ahead in the
spirit of true faith in democracy.
One point was mentioned by the
Maharani, which was that we were
afraid because of some enquiry which
might be held. You all know that
this matter has been discussed in this
House, and the Administrative Re
forms Commission has made certain
recommendations
regarding
such
allegations. We are very anxious to
implement these, and we are going
into the matter. We had taken it up
with the State Governments earlier.
Now, of course, we shall discuss the
matter with the new Chief Ministers.
We do not want to sleep on this
matter; we want to take it up, to see
that there is some regular machinery
which can go into these allegations,
both at the Centre and in the State.
So, let us join hands in order to
create conditions which would enable
us to revoke the President’s Procla
mation and restore responsible Gov
ernment in Rajasthan at the earliest
possible date. That is what I said
in my broadcast. I assure you that
that is what I genuinely fed. It is
now a question o f all o f us trying to
work together. Earlier we were al
ways the Government and most of
yen were on the other side, la tin
Opposition. Mow we are both the
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Government an the Opposition in a
way in different places. Thereto*
unless we try to work together, es
pecially where there ig a difficult
situation, it will not be easy to have
smooth functioning and to find a way
out of the many problems and diffi
culties which our country faces. I
sincerely hope that we will be able to
create this atmosphere of working to
gether and having normal conditions
all over the country.
I add one small piece of informa
tion which I hope the House would
be interested in some hon. Members
sitting opposite also suggested that
we might have President's rule in
that State.
An hon. Member: Who said ?....
(Interruptions).
Shrimati Indira Gandhi: gfcri Balraj Madhok, among others.
Shri Balraj Madhok (South Delhi):
It is good that she has raised this point.
When curfew was imposed in Rajas
than, we got reports from there that
because of the curfew the opposition
leaders could not move about and
that they were almost prisoners in
their own
houses whereas Mr*
Sukhadia and his partymen were
going about—
Shri A, B. Vajpayee: — in police
jeeps.
Shri Balraj M adhok:___and trying
to purchase independents, intimidat
ing others and offering bribes to some.
This was a situation which waa very
unfair to the Opposition. So, we said
to them: You lift the curfew or do
not allow Mr. Sukhadia and his partymen who have lost the majority to
continue with the Government of the
state and to go on using the official
machinery and official authority for
wrong purpose and to stab demo
cracy; therefore, lift the curfew or
impose President’s rule and remove
Mr. Sukhadia from power. That i*
what we said; we stand by that itaftenvwrt.

4Q9
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M M
Otjr»M 9v«t: Mqr I
$M$ bon. Prime Minister one question?
She w u good enough to say that any
allegation* against the Ministers
would be looked into, I want to
know il the hon. Prime Minister is
«w*re that about 18 months ago, the
Opposition M.Ps. and M.L.AJ. of
Rajasthan presented a memorandum
to her predecessor containing some
allegations against the Chief Momster, Mr. Sukhadia, and that nothing
has happened to that though we had
an assurance from the then Prime
Minister, Shn Lai Bahadur Shastri
that he would look into them?
Skrhnati Indira Gandhi: I said that
we were considering the machinery
to look into those allegations.
Mr. Speaker; There are only fifteen
minutes left
If Mr. Vajpayee could
conclude in about ten minutes, we
can go on now. Or we can take this
up tomorrow.
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Mr. Speaker: I shall now put the
motion to the vote of the House. The
question is:
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"That this House expresses its
want ol confidence in the Council
of Ministers."
16.53 hrs.

The Lok Sabha divided:
I think the voting will take a Uttle
* time. After the voting is over, we
will adjourn for ten minutes and then
hear the Finance Minister. I hope
I have the permission of the Houwk
Now, slips will be given to you.
Please do not get up from your wftts.
Please take the slip, write your u o n
and constituency and return the
slips. The slips will be collected {tfdfc
from you by the staff.
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Mr. Speaker: Now the lobbies have
bean cleared I will put It to the vote.
Slipg are being distributed to the
Members.
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Mr. Speaker: Every hon. Member
will be provided with a slip.
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Motion

_<► * r 1 ?

tfmfrrcr fonr 967 ( 1 )
Shri Barendranath Dwivedy: I
think it will be better if you ask
those who are in support of the
motion to stand up, count their num
ber and then ask those who « «
against it also to stand up.

“On the conclusion of a debate,
the Speaker shall put the ques
tion and invite those who are hi
favour of the motion to say “Aye”
and those against the motion to
say “Now."

Mr. Speaker: But in that way we
will not have any record as to who
voted for and who against. This
procedure is better.
Shri N. Sreekantan Nair (Quilon):
But how do you know how many
Members are present so that only that
number of slips can be issued?
Otherwise, absent members can also
be issued Blips.
Mr. Speaker: I would request hon.
Members to remain in their seats.
Let us follow this procedure now.
The chits will be collected from them
in their seats.

|:

367 (2)

fOTTflBTt:

“The Speaker shall then say:
“I think the Ayes (or the Noes,
as the case may be) have it”. If
the opinion of the Speaker as to
the decision of a question is not
'challenged, he shall say twice” . ..
W W
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"If the opinion of the Speaker
as to the decision of a question is
challenged, he shall order that
the Lobby be cleared."
*ft
firar $ . . . ( « w m ) t o
wif^r If vnr
i
*ft
i
q^rrr
fWT w rit
5^pft «rwRT
1

" ( f t ) After the lapse of two
minutes he shall put the question
a second time and declare whe- .
ther in his opinion the “Ayes’* or
the **N6es" have it.”

tfo-OcmJUerKK

MAIICR 1ft, 1M7

{4)rinr t o r t ]
* * w

(*ft) ’rr ^ r 1

Shri N. Im k M lM Nalr: It is a
rale.

1

‘I f the opinion «o declared i*
again, challenged, he shall direct
that the votes recorded either by
operating the automatic vote re
corder."
?ft War

^

TfT 11

“or by the members going into
the Lobbies:".
Or, by the members going into the
Lobbies.
< f t r v t f ^ R T ? r f r t r r ^ | 1 i7<rretar
vt ift ^
wwurr ftr stft 3 5 ft
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Mr. Speaker: It is only or conveni
ence because we do not have Division,
numbers. We cannot go into the
Lobbies either. It is clear on page 04
of the Handbook for Members under
the heading "Division by distribution
of slips in the House” ........ (Inter-

rttption).
«ft HJ f M : tTGWH
spft^niw *r»ft ’gfirnr jtPw t W ift
iwrtf %

Motto*41&

*flf | »

Mr. Speaker: It is only an ad Hoc
arrangement
Shri N. Sreekantaa Nair: We do
not want an ad hoe arrangement. In
the face of a definite rule, how can
you refer to the Handbook?
Shri Tridib
Komar Chaadhnrt
(Berhampore): If you will kindly
look to the Preface of the Handbook
that you just now read out, it is
clearly written that if any direction or
any observation in the Handbook is
in contradiction with the Rules, the
Rules are binding and not the Hand
book.
Mr. 8peaker: There is no contradic
tion here. It is only for facilitating
it.
Shri S. ML Banerjee: In the first
Lok Sabha and the second Lok Sebha
when there was no automatic voting
system. I know how voting waa
taking place. I was here when the
automatic voting system was intro
duced.
Shri Kamalnajran Bajaj: Sir, I rise
on a point of order. When you have
given your ruling, can that be ques
tioned?
Shri S. ML Banerjee: It is very
wrong on the part of Shri Bajaj to
interrupt like this. Probably, he did
not hear me. My submission is only
this. When the automatic voting
system was introduced, though we
used to divide with the help of the
machine, there were instances when
this machinery failed. 80, we have
to follow the correct system which is
mentioned in the rules, which is
mandatory, unless that particular role
is suspended under rule 388. Yon
cannot ignore that rule. That rule
is mandatory and not recommenda
tory and so it has to be followed. I
am not imputing any motive on your
ruling, but becauaa of ottr eap «* aao§
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of feogus voting In the general elec
tions we apprehend bogus voting her«
•Isa So I would request you to
abide by the convention and not
deviate from the rule to give sn
advantage to the ruling party
I
would again request you to abide by
the rule

fwwnr

Motion
» WW *
| i ..

430

3WT
(wwwpr)

Mr Speaker: It is all right
Be*
cause the division numbers have not
been given
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Division No. 2]
Abraham, Shri K M
Adichan.ShnP C
A a it, Shri D
Amin, Prof R K
Amin, Shri Ramchandra J
Ameraey, Shri M
Anbazhagan, Shri
Anbucheahian, Shr»
Anirudhan, Shri K
Baneriee.ShriS M
Barua, Shri Hem
Ba*u, Shri Jratlrmoy
Baatt.Or Mattreyee
Behera, Shri Baidhar
Berwa, Shri Onkar Lai
Bhagaban Dm, Shri
Bharat Singh. Shri fDhar
Bute. Shri R K
Biawat, Shri J M
Bohra, Shri Onkarlal
Bril Bhuahan Lai, Shri
Chakrapani, Shri C K
CHandra Shekhar Singh, Shri
Chatterjee, Shri H R
C hittn icc. Shri N.C
Chaudharl, Shri Tndib Kumar
Chowdhury.ShriB K Dm
Dange,ShnS A
Deo,Shri K P Singh
Deo. Shxi P K
Deaai.ShriC.Q.
De»ai,ShriDinkar
Dhandapanl, Shri
Digviiai Math, Mahant
Dipa.Shri A
O tn K if, Shri Surendranath
B»ttM e.ShriPP
Farnandei, ShriCkors«
O tjw tri D e ri, S k d o it l
Oeet, Shr I Shri Chaad

AYES
Gopalan, ShriA K
Gopalan.ShriP
Gopalan, Shrimati Stiicela
Oopalar, Shri D S
Gounder, Shri C Muthuaamy
Gowd, Shri Cadikngana
Gowda, Shri M H
Gowder, Shri Ninja
Guha.Prof Samar
Gupta, Shri Indraut
Gupta, Shri Kanwarlal
Haidar, Shn K
Jageahwar, Shri
Jai Bahadur Singh, Shri
Jamna Lai, Shn
Janardhanan, Sbri C
Jena, Shri D D
Jha, Shn Bhogendre
Joghi, Shn Jagannath Rao
Kachhavaiya Shri Hukam Chand
Kalita, Shri Dhireawar
Kamalanathan, Shri
Kaneahwar Singh, Shn
Kandappan, Shri S.
Kapoor, Shri Lakhan Lai
Kami Singh, Dr
Kaiuhlk, Shri K M
Khan, Shri Aimal
Khan, Shn Chayoor All
Khan, Shn Latafat Ah
Khan, Shn Zulfiquar All
Kirutttnan, Shn
Kuku, Shri A K
Kothari, Shn S S
Kriahnamoonhi. Shn \
Kuchelar, Shn G
Kundu. Shri S
Kunte, Shri Dattattay a
Kuahwah, Shri Y S
Lakkappa.Shri K
Limaye. Shri Machu

LoboPrabhu Shn
Madhok Shri Bal Raj
Madhukar, Shn K M
Mahato, Shn Bhaiah art
M atty,ShnS N
Majaht, Shn M
Manoharan, Shn
Maaam.Shn M R
Meetha Lai, Shn
Meghehandra, Shn M
Menon, Shn V V
Mitra, Shri Snnibat
Mady, Shri Piloo
Mohamed Im cir,! hn
Mo&airmad Iimai’, Shn
Molahu.Shn
Mukerjee, Shn H N
Mulla, Shn A N
Naik.ShriG C
Naik, Shn R V
Nair, Shn N Sreckantcn
Nair, Shn Vasudevan
Nambiar, Shn
Narayanan, Shri
Nayanar, Shn E K
Nayar, Shn K K
Nayar, Shnmati Shikuntala
Nihat, Shn
Onkar Singh, Shn
Padanatha.Shri Muhairnied S
Pandey, Shri Sarjoo
Pannar, Shri D R
Patel, Shri J H
Patel, Shri Pathabhai
Patil, Shri N R
Petodia.ShriD K
Rai, Shri Chara«)eet
Raiaram, Shn
Ran Singh, Shn
R i n C k u a n ‘ hn
Ramamoonhy Sfn P

f

JM w '
KmmMMK.
ftanfeet Singh, Sbri
lUatt, SfcciDurai
R ay.ShriR abl
tM d jr, Shri 8»wara *
S o n a t a , Shri S.C.
I n ^ n f t w , Shri S.K.
SambhaU, Shri lahaq
Saolaathan, Shri
SatyaMarain Singh, Shri
San, Shri Devaa
Shah, Shri T.P.

SV t^ Sfcci ViM«attd(a Kwaur JM
Sharda Na*d, Shri
Sharma, Shri B.S.
Sharma.Shri N .8 .
Sharma, Shri Ram Attar 1
Sharma, Shri Yaiaa Datt
Sharma, Shri Yagaadra
Shaatri.Shrt Raghavir S la ft]
Shaatry, Shri Sheopujan
Shivappa, Shri N.
Singh. Shri J.B.
Slvaaankaran, Shri
So'jnU, Shri P.N.
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Sraadhaean.ShriA.I

SukmHIW

M---*
B qion^nn
Tapoztah, ShriSJt.
Tyagl, Shri O.P.
Uounath, Sbri
Vajpayee, Sbri AJB.
VidyartM, Shri R.S.
Vbwaatbharaa, Sbri P.
Viawanathan. Shri O .
Yadav, Shri Ram Sawah
Yaahpal Singh, Shri

*

NOBS
Acadl, Shri S. A.
AMrwar, Shri Nathv Ram
AS*, Shri Ahmad
Ahmad, Dr. I.
Ahmad, Shri F.A.
Anthony, Shri Frank
A n ton p m , Shri R.S.
Avdhaah Chandra Singh, Shri
A n d , Shri Bhagwat Jha
Babnaath Singh, Shri
Bafaf, Shri Kamalaayan ~
Bajpai, Shri Shaahibhuahaa
BaftMi, Shri Vldya Dfaar
Banow, Shri
Baraa, Shri Bedabrata^
Baraa, Shri R .
Baropal, ShriP.L.
Baaaraat, Shrf
Beara, Shri S.C.
Bhagat, Sbri B.R.
B hagm ti. Shri
Bhafct Oarahan, Shri
Bhandaie, Shri R.D.
Bhano'Prakaah Singh, Shri
Bhargava, Shri B,N.
Bhattacharyya, Shri C .K .
Bbola Nath, Shri
Bi*t,Shri J.B.S.
Bohra, Shri Onkarlai
Bcahm Prakaah, Shri
Bata Singh, Shri
Chanda, Shri Anil K .
Chanda, Shrimati Jyotana
Chandrika Praaad. Shri
Chatter}!, Shri Kriahna Kumar
Chatorvadi, Shri R .L.
Chaodhary, Shri Nitira) Singh
Gharaa, Shri D.R.
C h m a , Shri Y.B.
Choudhury, Shri J.K.
Choodhnry, Shri Valmiki
OrfUr Singh, Shri
D taanl, Shri S.R.
D m , Sbri N .T .
Data. Shri C.

9^tttlVa»n

Deaghare, Shri M. R.
Daaai, Shri Morarji
Daamokh, Shri B.D.
DeamnMi, Shri K.O.
Detmukh, Shri Shlyajirao S.
Dhilion, Shri G.S.
Dhuleahwar Macna, Shri
Diteah Singh, Shri
Dixit, Shri O.C.
Pring, Shri D .
Gajraf Singh Rao, Shri
Oandhi, Shrimati Indira
Ganeah, Shri K.R.
Ganga Devi, Shrimati
Ganpat Sahal, Shri
Gautan, Shri C.D.
Garit, Shri Tnkaram
Ghanaara Singh, Shri
Ghoah, Shri Blmalkanti
Ghoah, Shri P.K.
G ioih , Shri Parimal
Girl* Kumari, Shrimati
Govind Daa, Dr.
Gupta, Shri Ram Klahan
Hajamawia, Sbri
Hanumantbalya, Shri
Hari Kriahaa, Shri
Haaarika, Shri J.N.
Hem Raj. Shri
Himataiagka, Shri
Hirii, Shri
Iqbal Singh, Shri
Jadhav, Shri Tulahidaa
Jadhav, Shri V.N.
Jagjiwas Ram, Shri
Jamir, Shri S.C.
Kahaadolc, Shri
Kamble, Shri
Kaaria Kumari, Shrimati
K aatoc, Sbri A.S.
Katbam .SbjiB.N .
Kavada, Shri B.R.
Kedaria, Sbri C .M .
Kaahri, Shri Sitaram
Khadilkar, Sbri

Khaa, Shri M .A. ~ W
Khanna, Shri P.K.
Kinder Lai, Sbri
Klrit, Sbri Manikya'
Kotoki.Shri 1 iladhar
Kirpalani, ShrhaatiSncbeta
Krlahnan, Shri G.Y.
Kurecl, Shri B.K.
Xnabok Bakula, Shri
Lalit Sen, Shri
Laikar, Shri N .R.
L n m l Bai, Shrimati
Lutfal Haque, Shri J
Madho Ram, Shri
Mahadeva Pratad, Dr.
Mahara) Singh, Shri
Mahida, Shri Nareadra Singh
Mahiahi, Dr. Sarofini
Malhetra, Shri laderfit
Malfanarlyappa, Shri
Mandal, Shri Yamuna Praaad
Mane, Shri Shaakarrao
Maauria Din, Shri
Mehta, Sbri Aaoka
Meikote, Dr.
Menoa, Shri Goviada
Minimata, Shrimati Agaa Daa
Guru
M ina, Shri Bakar All
Miihra, Shri Bib bud
Mohammad Yuavf, Shri
Mohlader Xaur, Shrimati
Mondal.ShriJ.K.
Mondal.Dr. P.
Mrityuajay Praaad, Shri
Mndrika Slagh. Shri
Mflkerjee, Shrimati Sharda
Mokne, Shri Yaahwantrao
M nrthi.ShrlB.S.
Marti, Shri M .S.
Kageahwer, Shri
Naghaoor, Shri M .N .
Nahata, Shri Amrlt
Naid*,Shri Cbeagakaya
Naada,Shri
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Ovaoa,8fcrlKartlk
PadmavatiDeTi,Shriautl
Pshadia, Shri
F ttd ijf, Shri Viihwa Nath
Pandit, Shrimati Vifaya Lakthml
Paaigrabi, Shri Cbintamani
Pam, Shri K.C.

Panaer, Shri Bhaljibhaf
Partap Singh, Shri
Parthaaaratfcy, Shri P.
F u el, Shri ManibhaiJ.^
Fatal, Shri Manubhai
Patti, Shri N .N .

Patil,Sbri A.V.
Fatil.Shri Oeorao
FadI, Shri S.B.
Patil,ShriS.D.

Patii, ShriT.A.
Poonaeha, Shri C.M.
Pradhani, Shri K.
Pramanik, Shri J.N.
Praaad, Shri Y.A,
Qureahi, Shri Shaffl
Radhabai, Shrimati B.K.
Ragha Ramaiah, Shri
Ra) Deo Singh, Shri
Rajani Gandha, Kumari
Rajaaekharan, Shri
Raju, ShriD.B.
Raju, Shri D.S.
RamDhani Daa.Shri
Ram Kichan, Shri
Ram Subhag Singh, Dr.
Ram. Shri T.
Ram Dhan, Shri
Ram Sewak,Shri
Ram Swamp, Shgi
Ramaah Char^lra, shri
Rampur Mahadeyappa, Shri
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Ramabekhar Pta«ad Singh, Shri
Rasa, Shri M .B.
Randhir Singh, Shri 3 '
Kane, Shri
Rat, Shri Jagannath
Rao, Dr. K .L .

Rao, Shri K. Narayana
Rao, Shri Muthyal
Rao, Shri J. Ramapatbi
Rao, Shri Thirumala
Rao, Dr. V.K.R.V.
Raut, Shri Bhola
Reddi.ShriG.S.
Reddy, Shri Ganga
Reddy, Shri M.N.
Reddy. Shri R.D.
Reddy, Shri Suiendar
Rohatgi, Shrimati Suihila
Roy, Shrimati Uma
Sadhu Ram, Shri
Saha, Shri S.K.
Saigal, ShriA.S.
Saleem, Shri M.Y,
Salve, Shri N.K.
Sanghi.ShriN.K.
Sanji Rupji, Shri
Sankata Praaad, Dr.
Sant Bux Singh, Shri
Savitri Sbyam, Shrimati
Sayyad Ali, Shri
Sen, Shri A.K.
Sen, Shri Dwaipayen
Sen, Sbri P.G.
Sethi, Sbri P.C.
Sethuramae, Shri N.
Shah, Shrimati Jayabcn
Shah, Shri Manabendra
Shah, Shri Shantilal
Shambhu Nath, Shri
Shankaranand, Shri
Shaahi Ranjan, Shri

Motion
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Shaitri ShriB.N.

Shaetri, Shri Ramanand
Sheo Marain, Shri
Sher Singh, Prof.
Sheth.ShriT.M.
Shindc, Shri AMiaaahib
Shiv Chandrika Praaad, Shri
Shukla.ShriS.N.
Shukla, Shri Vidya Charan
Siddayya.Sbri
Sidheahwar Praaad, Shri
Singh, Shri D.N.
Singh, Shri D.V.
Sinha, Shri R.K.
Sinha, Shri Saryi Narayan
Sinha, Shrimati Tarkeihwari
Snatak, Shri Nar Deo
Solanki, Shri S.M.
Sonar, Shri A.G.
Sunderaanfm, Shri M.
Sunder Lai, Shri
Supakar, Shri Sradhakar
Surendra Pal Singh, Shri
Suryanarayana, Shri X.
Swaran Singh, Shri
Tamaikar, Shri
Tarodekar, Shri V.B.
Tiwary, Shri D.N.
Tiwary, Shn K.N.
Tripathi, Shn K.D.
Tula R r a ,Shri
Tulfidai, Shri
Uikey, Shn M G.
Ulaka, Shri Rrmichtrdta
Vceiappa, Shri Ramachandra
Venkataaubbaiah, Shri P.
Venaa, Shri Balgovind
Verma.ShriP.C.
Viawanatham, Shri Tenneti
Yadab.ShriN.P.
Yadav, Shri Chandra Jeet, Shri

Mr. Speaker: It is all right Now I
would request all the hon. Members
to sit down.
The result of the
division is: Ayes 162; Noes 257. So,
‘Noes’ have it.

GENERAL BUDGET, 1967-68
Mr. Speaker: The hon. Finance
Minister.
Seme bon. Members: The Finance
Minister is not present here.
The motion was negatived.
S ltf Nambiar (Tiruchirappalli):
Mr. Speaker: We shall now adjourn The Finance Minister is missing....
the House for ten minutes and meet
An hon. Member: He is just coining
again when the Finance Minister will into the House.
present the budget
Shri Nambiar: He cannot be late
1710 hjrfl.
like this. We are very sorry that he
Two
(The Lok Sabha then adjourned is late by two minutes.
minutes can mean several crore* of
for ten minutes).
' rupees to the nation. He should have
The Lok Sabha reasseihbled at been here in time.

Twenty Minutes Past Seventeen of
the Clock.
[Mb. SnuzXR in the Choir]

1

Mr. Speaker: Let Shri Nambiar
resume his seat now.
The hon, Finance Minister.

